
Nona Tobin <nonatobin@gmail.com>

State Bar of Nevada: Receipt of Online Complaint 
1 message

nevadabarforms@gmail.com <nevadabarforms@gmail.com> Tue, Mar 1, 2022 at 5:59 PM
Reply-To: complaints@nvbar.org
To: nonatobin@gmail.com

First, Middle and Last Name

 Nona Tobin

Your Address

 
2664 OLIVIA HEIGHTS AVE 
Henderson, NV 89052 
Map It

Your Email

 nonatobin@gmail.com

Your Primary Telephone Number

 (702) 465-2199

Attorney Information

Attorney Name

 STEVEN SCOW

Law Firm Name

 Koch & Scow LLC

Attorney Address

 
11500 S Eastern Ave 
Henderson, NV 89052 
Map It

Previous Contact with the State Bar of Nevada

Have you previously contacted the State Bar of Nevada regarding this matter?

 Yes

If yes, when and how did you contact us?

 

9/4/17 - vs Adam Clarkson 
2/14/21 vs. Joseph Hong 
2/16/21 vs. Brittany Wood 
2/23/22 vs. Melanie Morgan 
2/27/22 vs. Wright Finlay Zak LLP

If known, what was the file number for the case or claim?

 17-1198; 21-0181; 21-0187

Hiring the Attorney

Did you hire/retain the attorney about whom you are complaining?

 No

What is your connection to the lawyer? TOBIN. 4260

https://www.google.com/maps/search/2664+OLIVIA+HEIGHTS+AVE+Henderson,+NV+89052?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2664+OLIVIA+HEIGHTS+AVE+Henderson,+NV+89052?entry=gmail&source=g
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=2664+OLIVIA+HEIGHTS+AVE+Henderson%2C+NV+89052
mailto:nonatobin@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/11500+S+Eastern+Ave+Henderson,+NV+89052?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/11500+S+Eastern+Ave+Henderson,+NV+89052?entry=gmail&source=g
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=11500+S+Eastern+Ave+Henderson%2C+NV+89052


 He is opposing counsel on A-19-799890-C and appeal 82294 and interpleader A-21-828840-C

Names and contact information for other persons who can provide additional information concerning your complaint

 None that aren't addressed in the other complaints in this series.

Litigation

Case Number

 A-19-799890-C; appeal 82294; A-21-828840-C

Name of court or agency

 Eighth Judicial District

Explanation of Grievance

Complaint Details

 

Steven Scow, the subject of this instant complaint, represents Red Rock Financial Services, a partnership (EIN 88-
0358132), that secretly sold my late fiancé’s house allegedly at a properly noticed and conducted HOA sale.  
Steven Scow produced false evidence and concealed inculpatory evidence in response to my 2/4/19 subpoena that was
relied on by the court to grant a meritless motion for summary judgment for quiet title by the HOA (despite the fact that the
HOA had no interest in the title to protect). Upon information and belief, filed the motion for improper purposes, i.e., to
cover up the fraudulent manner in which Red Rock conducted the sale and/or to retaliate against me for being a
whistleblower.  
The HOA’s motion, and Nationstar’s equally meritless joinder, were granted by the order entered on 4/18/19 by the court’s
relying solely on Steven Scow-produced Red Rock’s unverified, uncorroborated, and sometimes blatantly falsified,
foreclosure record.  
Steven Scow’s and David Ochoa’s fraudulent misrepresentation to the court of the Red Rock unverified file as the HOA’s
official records, is the proximate and direct cause of three more years of litigation for which I have accrued $317,532.76 in
attorneys’ fees and much more in personal and financial cost.  
All subsequent orders in district court cases A-15-720032-C, A-19-799890-C, A-21-828840-C and in appeals 79295 and
82294 were the fruit of this poison tree of falsified documents used to inaccurately depict the HOA sale as compliant with
all legal requirements in Nevada statutes and the HOA governing documents. 
My complaint against Steven Scow is much larger than my individual case. It also focuses on his refusal to distribute the
excess proceeds from this sale (despite my repeated unheard civil and administrative claims), AND from a dozen other
Sun City Anthem 2014 sales, AND from an unknown number of other sales conducted by Red Rock over the years.

Explain what measures you have taken to resolve this matter directly with the attorney

 I attempted to get him to participate in settlement talks in good faith, but he refused. He is very confident that he is
untouchable.

Related File(s)

 
190204-TOBIN-SUBPOENA-TO-RRFS.pdf
RRFS-001-425-Response-to-subpoena.pdf
220301-Steven-Scow-Bar-complaint.pdf

TOBIN. 4261

https://nvbar.org/index.php?gf-download=2022%2F03%2F190204-TOBIN-SUBPOENA-TO-RRFS.pdf&form-id=6&field-id=22&hash=617fb61521561c0bd01722473a88e66baf88ad7df6c8c4889a7c45127fafb758
https://nvbar.org/index.php?gf-download=2022%2F03%2FRRFS-001-425-Response-to-subpoena.pdf&form-id=6&field-id=22&hash=bd2a9479819d011108b042322372ce9d93d6e8b16c07c5312085133cefadf40b
https://nvbar.org/index.php?gf-download=2022%2F03%2F220301-Steven-Scow-Bar-complaint.pdf&form-id=6&field-id=22&hash=1ce6e7b21befb319355de24616b297082d3f640b62333717229314c14a96a6bc
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Complaint of Professional Ethics Violations 

Nevada State Bar Ethics & Discipline Panel 

 

Respondent 

 

 

 
 

Complainant 

 

Nona Tobin, President 

Fight Foreclosure Fraud, Inc. 

2664 Olivia Heights Ave. 

Henderson NV 89052 

(702) 465-2199 

nonatobin@gmail.com 

 
 

TOBIN. 4262

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
mailto:nonatobin@gmail.com
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Nona Tobin under penalty of perjury, states as follows: 

 
I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein, except for those facts 

stated to be upon information and belief. If called to do so, I would truthfully and 

competently testify to the facts stated herein, except those facts stated to be based 

upon information and belief.  

I make this declaration in support of a complaint to the State Bar of Nevada of 

alleged violations of the Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct 3.1 (meritorious 

claims and contentions), 3.3 (candor towards the tribunal), 3.4 (fairness to opposing 

party), 3.5(b), 4.1 (truthfulness in statements to others), 4.4 (respect for the rights of 

third persons), 5.1 (responsibilities of supervising lawyer), 8.3 (reporting 

misconduct), 8.4(c)(dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation), and 8.4(d) 

conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice against Steven Scow and 

his former associate attorney who, acting under his Scow’s direction, represented Red 

Rock at the 8/19/20 A-19-799890-C hearing and misrepresented material facts to the 

court such that my 6/3/20 amended complaint was dismissed with prejudice. 

 

 

 

 

 

TOBIN. 4263

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
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Complaint against Steven Scow 

The instant complaint is against Steven Scow, Koch & Scow LLC, Steven 

Scow (NV Bar #9906) , who supervised Brody Wight, (NV Bar #13615) in the A-19-

799890-C case. (Wight has now moved to Wright, Finley, Zak, LLP that is fully 

implicated in the fraud on the court that pervades these cases.)  

Steven Scow, the subject of this instant complaint, represents Red Rock 

Financial Services, a partnership (EIN 88-0358132), that secretly sold my late 

fiancé’s house allegedly at a properly noticed and conducted HOA sale.  

Steven Scow produced false evidence and concealed inculpatory evidence 

in response to my 2/4/19 subpoena that was relied on by the court to grant a meritless 

motion for summary judgment for quiet title by the HOA (despite the fact that the 

HOA had no interest in the title to protect). upon information and belief, filed the 

motion for improper purposes, i.e., to cover up the fraudulent manner in which Red 

Rock conducted the sale and/or to retaliate against me for being a whistleblower.  

The HOA’s motion, and Nationstar’s equally meritless joinder, were granted 

by the order entered on 4/18/19 by the court’s relying solely on Steven Scow-

produced Red Rock’s unverified, uncorroborated, and sometimes blatantly falsified, 

foreclosure record.  

Steven Scow’s and David Ochoa’s fraudulent misrepresentation to the 

court of the Red Rock unverified file as the HOA’s official records, is the 

proximate and direct cause of three more years of litigation for which I have accrued 

$317,532.76 in attorneys’ fees and much more in personal and financial cost.  

TOBIN. 4264

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
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All subsequent orders in district court cases A-15-720032-C, A-19-799890-

C, A-21-828840-C and in appeals 79295 and 82294 were the fruit of this poison 

tree of falsified documents used to inaccurately depict the HOA sale as compliant 

with all legal requirements in Nevada statutes and the HOA governing documents. 

My complaint against Steven Scow is much larger than my individual case. It 

also focuses on his refusal to distribute the excess proceeds from this sale (despite 

my repeated unheard civil and administrative claims), AND from a dozen other Sun 

City Anthem 2014 sales, AND from an unknown number of other sales 

conducted by Red Rock over the years.  

Steven Scow produced false evidence to misrepresent how 

Red Rock does business 

1. Steven Scow produced false, unverified, uncorroborated evidence (Red

Rock foreclosure file (RRFS 001-425) in response to my subpoena in case A-15-

720032-C. (Exhibit A) NRPC 3.3(a) (3) (b) NRPC 3.3(a) (3) (b); NRPC 3.4(a) (b);  

NRCP 4.1 (a) (b); NRPC 8.4 (a)(b)(c)(d). 

2. Scow’s false evidence has been supported by all other opposing counsels for

their own corrupt purposes. As a result, three courts have relied solely on it and  

have refused to consider verified evidence that refutes Scow’s version. It has, 

therefore, been impossible for me to get an evidence-based, adjudication of my 

claims in district court.   

TOBIN. 4265

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V78Z4kMSKxU6tUMsKneqClt-DTiysGFq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZGTfbqw9No7QSmnLnrzElvqQhL2ML1fG/view?usp=sharing
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Documents produced by Steven Scow that have been 
doctored or are intentionally deceptive: 

3. RRFS 093-119 95 IS 277 119 IS 302.pdf– date was scrubbed, Red Rock 

misrepresented to the Board “As of today, RRFS is unaware of any buyer that is 

lined up…” when Red Rock was well aware the property had already been sold on 

auction.com three months earlier and that Nationstar had sent a notice that it would 

pay one year of assessments to close escrow on the 5/8/14 auction.com sale. 

4. RRFS 095 is SCA 277.png is a doctored combination of unrelated emails to 

misrepresent that no notice was actually sent to the owner in response to 

Nationstar’s 5/28/14 $1100 offer. Annotated version - (SCA 277) 

5. RRFS 093-119 95 IS 277 119 IS 302.pdfis a letter that was provably never 

sent to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14 as “no return to sender – deceased” was 

disclosed 

6. RRFS 123 DATE SCRUBBED RE 140515 SCHEDULED SALE.pdf– date 

was scrubbed 

7. RRFS 124 IS 140318 REQ 4 PAYOFF.pdf– on 3/18/14 Red Rock agent 

Christie Marling acknowledged Chicago Title’s request for payoff figures but 

asked to delay response until 3/27/14 so the Board could review a pending request 

for waiver. (RRFS 129) Then, the 3/28/14 ledger (see #h) that contained the 

Board’s agreement to reduce the fees was concealed in discovery. 

8. RRFS 071-083 IS SCA 250-262 140815 ACCT DETAIL RES TRAN.pdf 

has scrubbed out the 3/18/14 Chicago Title request for payoff figures, the 3/27/14 

TOBIN. 4266

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrQy6fomu7PzU6acuMxJ5cQYARuCh5RF/view?usp=sharing
http://auction.com/
http://auction.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cAWbGOf9YBGW-lIY4wu7Sr02cOx5_x7S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s5YgGjv60CTwYrk9mHZ9c8-f2AJ6a2fR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrQy6fomu7PzU6acuMxJ5cQYARuCh5RF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zEcw94vyYnTtzWWPkak5wdoQ4dXStKZ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1csVWBykaAWGn9HN9h9tt3Gn1-bbF3J-8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sTTA179t3ulF7rPT2VnIWbx-yVEwpGUc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uimv1Z8iCoGrwt-5eWDXCDuCaRt_snQk/view?usp=sharing
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Board approval of a $400 fee waiver, and the 3/28/14 Red Rock demand for 

$4,962.64 

9. RRFS 128 IS SCA 315.pdf and SCA 315 misrepresented how the Board

approved the sale. Board Resolution R005-120513 at the 12/5/13 did not approve 

the sale of this property or any other SCA property. 

10. Red Rock concealed in discovery its 3/28/14 demand to Chicago Title that

shows on page 6 that the board approved a $400 fee reduction and $18.81 interest 

reduction on 3/27/14.  

11. Red Rock provided falsified accounts so that the Board’s approval of a $400

fee reduction and $18.81 interest reduction did not show as an entry on 3/27/14 on 

future ledgers. (RRFS 076) and (SCA 255) and (SCA 303) and (RRFS 103) 

12. Red Rock concealed in discovery the applicable 4/27/12 debt collection

contract that required Red Rock to indemnify Sun City Anthem and hold it 

harmless if any claims were brought alleging misconduct Red Rock’s part which 

caused a minimum of $150,000 in damages to the HOA. 

13. RRFS 093-119 95 IS 277 119 IS 302.pdf is a falsified notice that was never

sent to Tobin’s address at 2664 Olivia Heights Ave. as alleged. Tobin has stated 

multiple times under oath that she received no notice whatsoever from Red Rock 

after the 2/12/14 notice of the 3/7/14 sale which was not held because the property 

was in escrow with a $340,000 cash offer pending lender approval. 

14. RRFS 189-190 RES TRAN NO PAGE NUMBERS.pdf scrubbed the

sequentially-numbered page numbers 1335 and 1336 from the resident transaction 

report (Resident Transaction Reports for 2763 White Sage and Tobin’s address at 

2664 Olivia Heights) 

TOBIN. 4267

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y_9mFdJs2yuCX9YPkxDMBrRsDb4WmXZT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c8c42u_GQaDYDdvnc-GCqAxYvZkKzN_B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSJRcMNVAPV42fHZ4SM9ixpEFwkr1ut0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uimv1Z8iCoGrwt-5eWDXCDuCaRt_snQk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HY7urwwAldTzn1_3tmRVh-ySlKIxK2wG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrQy6fomu7PzU6acuMxJ5cQYARuCh5RF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bScLKCrzNxiA2zZrcixsqMBceHk4MIMq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bScLKCrzNxiA2zZrcixsqMBceHk4MIMq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UrQy6fomu7PzU6acuMxJ5cQYARuCh5RF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kmvfgb0wNSJRJGnqWPVYd9Anesnx-tYk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R-qQxY4qvJmpb8qmuhEbJKDnoRDv5mF5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lBuLdcG2IbboW0LiUqD1pqjEkY6QMqn4/view?usp=sharing
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15. RRFS 398-399 RES TRAN 376.21 121205.pdf scrubbed the sequentially-

numbered page numbers 1334 and 1335 from the resident transaction report 

16. RRFS 071-083 IS SCA 250-262 140815 ACCT DETAIL RES TRAN.pdf

scrubbed the sequentially-numbered page numbers 1334 - 1336 from the resident 

transaction report 

17. RRFS 071-083 IS SCA 250-262 140815 ACCT DETAIL RES TRAN.pdf

Red Rock withheld in discovery all the financial transactions on resident 

transaction report pages 1336 - 1337 from 7/31/14 through 9/25/14, concealing 

thereby that the HOA has no record that 2763 White Sage was ever sold on 8/15/14, 

or any other date, and shows no entry in any ledger that confirms the alleged 

$63,100 was collected from a sale.  

18. Red Rock concealed page 1337 of the Resident Transaction Report

that  shows that Jimijack – not Opportunity Homes - became the second owner of 

the property on 9/25/14, and that there is no record of Opportunity Homes LLC or 

F. Bondurant LLC ever owning the property.

19. RRFS 305 – 311 shows that Red Rock responded to a payoff request from

Ticor Title on 5/29/13 with a demand for $3,055.47 three weeks after Red Rock 

covertly rejected the Miles Bauer $825 tender when only $825 in assessments were 

then delinquent. 

20. Exhibit A contains the following items:

21. 1) 2/4/19 subpoena items to be produced;

22. 2) “Deceptive disclosures SCA 315 & RRFS 128” that describes how Red

Rock attempted to make it appear as though the HOA bord had approved the 

foreclosure at an open Board meeting on 12/5/13 when it had not;  

TOBIN. 4268

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vhVG0866bxYBpF4uMVhMOc-bGtvdPV90/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uimv1Z8iCoGrwt-5eWDXCDuCaRt_snQk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uimv1Z8iCoGrwt-5eWDXCDuCaRt_snQk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Uimv1Z8iCoGrwt-5eWDXCDuCaRt_snQk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zcwwLAOODaQPr8Hi1iZ_-A9u3Tbx_oF8/view?usp=sharing
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23. 3) “Red Rock foreclosure file is false, falsified & fraudulent”, a detailed 

analysis of the flaws in the debt collector’s records; 

24. 4) an excerpt from a 10/13/14 email from Tobin to Leidy that says Red Rock 

told her they had given the excess proceeds to the court and that Red Rock will 

notify “all the potential parties so they can make a claim and the court can decide 

on the distribution”,  

25. 5) the 8/13/14 Notice of Fines regarding a $25 for a dead tree which is the 

only notice I received about the property after the 2/12/14 notice of a 3/7/14 sale. 

Steven Scow has obstructed distribution of the 
proceeds to me as the sole claimant many times. 

26. I attempted to claim the excess proceeds from the sale multiple times but 

was rebuffed by Red Rock or Steven Scow or the HOA. Steven Scow was not 

truthful when he said he wasn’t aware of these attempts to claim the excess 

proceeds. 

27. September 2014 as documented in my 10/13/14 email to listing agent Craig 

Leidy was rebuffed by Red Rock who stated that they had been given to the court 

for interpleader and that I would be given a notice in order to file a claim and then 

later told me that they could not talk to me as I was indicated as a person who had 

any connection to the property 

1/31/17 was my first civil claim for the proceeds 

TOBIN. 4269

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CDWquayE2dZfhIlrRlMySbAZrpjR5akO/view?usp=sharing
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28. On 1/31/17, I filed a cross-claim against SCA, under the legal doctrine of

respondeat superior, for the excess proceeds that had been unlawfully retained by 

Red Rock (I thought then, but I know now was actually by Steven Scow after Red 

Rock instructed him (8/28/14 RRFS 047 and SCA 223-224) to remit a $57,232.82 

check (8/21/14 RRFS 048) to Clark County District Court).  

29. 1/31/17 civil claim to get the excess proceeds was cause of action 5 on pages

18-19, quoted here, was never heard: 

95. Cross-Claimant incorporates and re-alleges all previous paragraphs, as if
fully set forth herein, and further alleges:
96. That HOA AGENTS unfairly deprived Cross-Claimant of the Subject
Property and unjustly profited from excessive and unauthorized charges added
to delinquent dues.
97. That HOA AGENTS unjustly and covertly failed to distribute the $63,100
proceeds of the sale as mandated by 2013 NRS 116.31164 (3)( c), in that:
a) There were no expenses of sale as the cost to conduct a foreclosure sale is
limited
to $125.00 by the April 27, 2012 RRFS Delinquent Assessment Collection
Agreement, and the lien of $5,08l.45 already included erroneous, duplicative
and unauthorized charges.
b) There WAS no expense of securing possession. The Subject Property was
vacant, and the key just handed to the Buyer by TOBlN's agent.
c) Satisfaction of the association's lien. The HOA Resident Transaction Record
for
the Subject Property shows that the I·IOA AGENT credited the HOA  with
$2,701.04 on August 27, 2014. There is no indication that HO.A. AGENTS paid
the mandated asset enhancement fee (1/3 of 1 % of the price of every sales price)
the HOA mandated for every transfer of title by CC&Rs section 8.12. (Exhibit
8)
d) Satisfaction of subordinate claims. None of the excess proceeds went to any
of the entities who had recorded liens. Or, alternatively, if any of the lienholders
did receive the excess proceeds, none of the lienholders properly accounted for
receiving any funds, and none removed their liens.

TOBIN. 4270

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I8aOouebpXC0Uen5SKtx3XwvYZ_fIMPo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aczFEHmSFhdTI_RPkqTNHH9jIkEegptd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I8aOouebpXC0Uen5SKtx3XwvYZ_fIMPo/view?usp=sharing
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e) Remittance of any excess to the unit's owner. Within a few months after the 
sale, TOBIN attempted to claim the excess proceeds since it was clear the HOA 
AGENTS were treating the bank loan as "extinguished". In response to direct 
inquiries, HOA AGENTS were deceptive about their illegal retention of the 
proceeds of the illegally-conducted sale and refused to speak with TOBIN about 
her claim, stating at different times in late 2014:
1) that she had no standing, 2) that RRFS had no record of her in relation to the 
Subject Property, and 3) that RRFS had turned the money over to the court to 
distribute.

1/31/17 claim was dismissed without prejudice per 
NRS 38.310(2), so proceeds claim was never heard. 

30. My 1/31/17 cross-claims, except quiet title, were stipulated to be dismissed

without prejudice by order entered on 9/20/17, pending the completion of 

mediation. 

31. Mediation was completed on 11/3/18, but my 4/9/19 and 4/12/19 notices of

completion of mediation were stricken as rogue by 4/23/19 ex parte bench orders 

(never written with notices of entry until 6/24/19 and 11/22/19 (after the 6/5/19 

trial I was excluded from), and my 7/26/19 notice of completion of mediation and 

my 7/29/19 motion to dismiss the 6/24/19 final judgment order as it was issued 

outside of the jurisdiction  (NRCP 12(b)(1) of the A-15-720032-C court due to the 

noncompliance of the prevailing parties with the requirement to submit claims 

involving the interpretation of an HOA’s governing documents to mediation prior 

to jurisdiction being granted to the court for a civil action (NRS 38.310(2)) was 

stricken at the 9/3/19 hearing and memorialized in the unappealable order entered 

on 11/22/19. 

TOBIN. 4271

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/CourtRules/RPC.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I8aOouebpXC0Uen5SKtx3XwvYZ_fIMPo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z8uKnUyXHBOutWai0oMSc7cchHmhjQAo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/158fFca15HkQzG3hR5xjDOMMQWNxgJx6r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NeDq0IKjedzVeyC0c8Iwr4Co6qsLllgl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jEDurhzuyGEezfUD_vopVS9PeGnUWBqt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ElF3W2l8craiO3yBkCE5SMBJwoG55TGX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N7-D037DznAMBm3t6qty70Cw_LF4cD2z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N7-D037DznAMBm3t6qty70Cw_LF4cD2z/view?usp=sharing
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32. I published my interest in the proceeds on my campaign (for election to the 

Sun city Anthem Board of Directors) website on 3/18/17. 

33. I expressed my interest in making a claim on page 1 of my 3/22/17 offer to 

settle with the HOA without further litigation, consideration from SCA #1, and 

summary of 1/31/17 complaint #12, page 2. 

 
 

 
 

A-19-799890-C complaint (8/7/19) attempted to get the undistributed 

proceeds 
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34. I filed a new complaint (8/7/19, A-19-799890-C), one week before the 

statute of limitations deadline, that included a cause of action of unjust enrichment 

that included a claim for the excess proceeds, also never heard, that is quoted here: 

 
 

8/7/19 THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF: UNJUST ENRICHMENT 
(VERSUS RRFS, SCOW & KOCH, JOEL STOKES AND NATIONSTAR) 

 
1. Tobin incorporates and re-alleges all previous paragraphs, as if fully 
set forth herein. 

2. Tobin has been deprived of the benefit of the property by actions of 
the Stokes and Nationstar. 

3. SCA bylaws prohibit the SCA Board from delegating certain 
functions, including the signatory control over bank accounts holding 
assessments collected for the benefit of the association.  

4. RRFS and/or Scow & Koch have unjustly profited from the retention 
and total proprietary control over of $57,282 undistributed proceeds of the 
sale and they should not be permitted to further profit by failing to pay 
interest or by charging unnecessary fees to distribute according to the 
mandates of NRS 116.31164; 

5. As set forth above, Joel Stokes claims an ownership interest that is 
adverse to Tobin. 

6. The Stokes have benefitted from the unlawful HOA sale and have 
collected rents and profited by possession of the property. 

7. Should Tobin’s Complaint be successful in quieting title against Joel 
Stokes and successful in setting aside the HOA sale, the Stokes will have 
been unjustly enriched by their possession and usage of the property since 
2014. 
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8. Tobin will have suffered damages if NSM profits in any way from its 
false claims to own the beneficial interest of the DOT, including asserting a 
claim against Tobin for the sale proceeds or from its unauthorized ex-parte, 
pre-trial “settlement” with Joel Stokes and Jimijack; 

9. Tobin will have suffered damages if Joel Stokes is allowed to retain 
five years of rent or the $355.000 paid by Nationstar as a “loan”. 

10. Tobin will have suffered damages if Joel Stokes is allowed retain 
profits from its improper side deal with Nationstar that preceded . 

11. Tobin is entitled to general and special damages in excess of $10,000. 

12. Tobin has been required to expend considerable funds to retain counsel 
and is entitled to recover attorney’s fees and litigation costs for having 
brought the previous action now pending appeal. 

 

My 6/3/20 amended complaint attempted to claim the 

undistributed proceeds 

35. The 6/3/20 First Amended Complaint contained my third civil claim (prior 

1/31/17 and 8/7/19) for the undistributed excess proceeds written in a briefer form 

was dismissed with prejudice on the grounds of res judicata: 

 
6/3/20 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION: UNJUST ENRICHMENT/ 
EQUITY AGAINST CHIESI’S, STOKES’, JIMIJACK, RED ROCK 
FINANCIAL SERVICES, AND NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE 
107. Tobin repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained in 
paragraphs 1 through 106 inclusive. 
108. Defendants have benefitted financially from their actions and 
inactions to the detriment of Tobin and the defendants have acted without 
equity with regards to Tobin’s rights in the Subject Property. 
109. As such, it would be unjust for Defendants to benefit at the expense 
of Tobin and therefore they should be disgorged of their improper gain. 
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110. Specifically, ownership and possessory rights belonging to Tobin 
have been deprived by defendants and the excess proceeds of the unlawful 
foreclosure sale, and the profits derived from the rental, transfer and sale 
of the Subject Property after the foreclosure sale should be awarded to 
Tobin. 
111. Tobin claims that the Subject Property should be held in a 
constructive trust for Tobin according to equity and that she has suffered 
damages and losses due to the defendants’ unjust enrichment in an amount 
in excess of $15,000. 
 

36. All my claims in the 6/3/20 first Amended Complaint (1) QUIET TITLE 

AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS; 2) UNJUST ENRICHMENT/ EQUITY 

AGAINST CHIESI’S, STOKES’, JIMIJACK, RED ROCK FINANCIAL 

SERVICES, AND NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE, 3) DECLARATORY RELIEF 

AS TO ALL DEFENDANTS) were unfairly dismissed with prejudice on the 

grounds of non-mutual claims preclusion as if they had all been fairly and fully 

litigated in the first proceedings by order entered on 12/3/20 which required appeal 

82294. 

37. According to Scow in his successful 6/23/20 motion to dismiss (pg. 2, 12), 

“Each claim that Tobin brings against Red Rock has already been litigated or 
should have been litigated in previous litigation against the Sun City Anthem 
Community Association (the “HOA”), and Tobin is now precluded from 
attempting to take another bite of the apple.” 
 
38.  This statement is simply not true. My claims could not have been fully and 

fairly litigated because the court in the first proceeding relied entirely on the false 

evidence disclosed by the HOA (SCA 176-643) that replicated almost exactly the 

falsified Red Rock foreclosure file (RRFS 001-425) that Steven Scow produced in 

response to subpoena that was used to support the HOA’s unwarranted motion for 
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summary judgment as to a title in which it held no interest in lieu of the HOA’s 

official verified records that support my claims and contradict SCA 176-643 and 

RRFS 001-425. 

“On April 17, 2019, the court in that case signed an order granting the HOA’s 
motion in its entirety reasoning that “[t]he totality of the facts evidence that the 
HOA properly followed the processes and procedures in foreclosing upon the 
Property.” (Exhibit 4, pg. 9) 

39. Again, this is simply not true. The court did not consider anything but

Scow’s unverified, uncorroborated, false evidence. 

40. Later in the motion to dismiss, Steven Scow falsely claimed that there had

been a trial on the merits, when in fact, the trial was a sham that allowed no parties 

with actual adverse interests to participate, and at which there had not been any 

consideration of ANY documentary evidence Further, none of my individual 

claims were heard at all vs. any party (the HOA or Jimijack, Nationstar or Yuen K. 

Lee dba F. Bondurant LLC).  

41. Yet, despite all this and despite NRS 30.130, all my individual claims were

precluded going forward vs. ANY PARTY because of that 4/18/19 order that relied 

solely on Scow’s false evidence that deceived the court into wrongly believing 

“Red Rock complied with all requirements of law in foreclosing on the Property”. 

“After a trial on the merits, the Court issued an order on June 24, 2019, 
denying each of Tobin’s claims because the claims were all precluded by 
the order granting the HOA’s motion for summary judgment and because 
Red Rock complied with all requirements of law in foreclosing on the 
Property. (Exhibit 6). 6/23/20 motion to dismiss (page 4, 18-22) 
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42. There was no trial on the merits. It is obvious that my claim for the excess 

proceeds could not have been precluded on the grounds of res judicata because, as 

shown above, my claim for the proceeds has never been heard, and Steven Scow 

still retains them in some unknown account.  

43. Scow did not remit the $57,282.32 check for the excess proceeds from this 

sale to the court written on the “Red Rock Trust Account”. Red Rock staff 

members write checks on the “Red Rock Trust Account”, and they co-mingle funds 

collected by Red Rock for many HOAs within the “Red Rock Trust Account”. 

“Red Rock Trust Account” is not an “attorney trust account” 

44. “Red Rock Trust Account” is mischaracterized as an “attorney trust 

account” if it is the account where Scow has alleged the funds have been held for 

more than seven years.   

Agwara v. State Bar of Nev., 406 P.3d 488, 492 (Nev. 2017) (“SCR 
78.5(1)(a) (internal quotation marks omitted). Moreover, "[e]very lawyer 
engaged in the practice of law in the State of Nevada shall maintain and 
preserve for a period of at least five years, after final disposition of the 
underlying matter, the records of the accounts ... and make such records 
available to the State Bar for inspection upon request." SCR 78.5(1)(b). 
Finally, "[e]very active member of the State Bar shall, as a condition of 
maintaining active membership in the State Bar, be conclusively deemed 
to have consented to the reporting and production requirements mandated 
by this Rule." SCR 78.5(5).”) 

Agwara v. State Bar of Nev., 406 P.3d 488, 492 (Nev. 2017) (“In addition 
to the SCR, the Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct similarly state that 
"[a]ll funds received or held for the benefit of clients by a lawyer or firm 
... shall be deposited in ... a trust account." RPC 1.15(a). Further, 
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"[c]omplete records of such account funds ... shall be kept by the lawyer 
and shall be preserved for a period of seven years after termination of the 
representation." Id. Violation of the RPC constitutes professional 
misconduct. RPC 8.4(a).”) 

45. Scow did not disclose that he ever transferred the excess proceeds to any 

other  “attorney trust account” on any date, and SCA bylaws specifically prohibit 

funds collected for Sun City Anthem to be under the proprietary control of anyone 

except the HOA Board (SCA Bylaws 3.18 and 3.20). 

Claim for proceeds can’t be precluded if they haven’t been 
distributed 

46. It is unknown where these funds are and what legal authority Steven Scow 

has had to hold them for seven years, particularly given that NRS 116.31164(3)(c) 

(2013) required the person who conducted the sale to distribute them in the manner 

proscribed by statute “after the sale” and Red Rock’s attempt to comply with the 

statute “after the sale” on 8/28/14 was thwarted by Steven Scow on his own 

initiative under color of authority. 

47. Given that Steven Scow still has not distributed the proceeds that Red Rock 

gave him to interplead in 2014 as required by NRS 116.31164(3)(c), how fair is it 

that my unheard claims for those proceeds have twice been precluded and 

dismissed with prejudice by two courts granting Scow’s meritless motions to 

dismiss.  
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Steven Scow must pay me interest for retaining the proceeds without legal 

authority and without good cause 

 

48. I do not see how my claim for those proceeds with interest would not be 

payable with interest at the Nevada Legal Interest Rate for the number of months 

that Scow has unlawfully held them. 

49. How can my claim for those proceeds, which has been obstructed by Steven 

Scow for years now, be time-barred as Steven Scow says in his granted motions to 

dismiss per res judicata (6/23/20 motion to dismiss (page 10, 5-12)? What if he had 

succeeded to wearing me (the sole claimant for the last seven years) down so I quit 

trying to claim them? Where would those funds go since he never remitted the 

8/21/14 $57,282.32 check to the court as instructed by Red Rock? Would Scow 

just keep them because there is no record of them and no audit?  How many times 

has Scow done this? 10,000? 

50. Supreme Court Rules require funds in an attorney’s possession that belong 

to a third party to be distributed as soon as practicable. 

NRPC 1.15 (d) Upon receiving funds or other property in which a client 
or third person has an interest, a lawyer shall promptly notify the client 
or third person. Except as stated in this Rule or otherwise permitted by 
law or by agreement with the client, a lawyer shall promptly deliver to 
the client or third person any funds or other property that the client or third 
person is entitled to receive and, upon request by the client or third person, 
shall promptly render a full accounting regarding such property. 

 
Matter of Amendments to the Supreme Court Rules, Adkt 370, ADKT 
370, at *1 (Nev. Feb. 6, 2006) 
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51. Why should Scow get to keep all those years of interest when he defied all 

laws to keep those funds from being distributed? 

52. Why should Scow not have to pay me the attorneys’ fees I’ve accrued 

($317,532.76 (I haven’t calculated the other costs) because he failed to distribute 

the proceeds in 2014? 

Scow’s failure to distribute the proceeds in 2014 caused 
years of litigation 

53. If Scow had distributed them in 2014, there wouldn’t have been all this 

litigation, I would have likely been the sole claimant for the funds because no 

lender would have been able to prove that they had standing to claim them. 

54. If Nationstar had attempted to claim them in 2014, I would have produced 

for the court all the evidence that I had back then which would prove that neither 

servicing bank, Bank of America or Nationstar was not the beneficiary, and that 

neither of them nor Wells Fargo was the noteholder and therefore, none of them 

have standing pursuant to NRS 104.3301 to enforce Hansen 7/15/04 note or collect 

the $389,000 left outstanding when borrower Gordon Hansen died on 1/14/12. 

Once that was established in court, Wright, Finley, Zak would not have been able 

to filed a quiet title claim in 2016 in the name of Nationstar to abuse the HOA quiet 

title litigation process to collect on a debt that was not owed.  

55. Those proceeds belong to me as the sole claimant, but Scow is holding in an 

unknown, unauthorized, unaudited account for the benefit of who knows who, and 
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has damaged me by refusing to give them up without forcing me to expend huge 

amounts of time and money. 

Scow filed the interpleader action in bad faith 

56. If A-21-828840-C (Scow’s unwarranted interpleader case is considered in 

isolation), I accrued $29,873.47 in attorney fees, out of the $317,532.76 I’ve 

accrued since 2017, not counting any other costs, trying unsuccessfully to get my 

property back so at the very least in the interpleader case, Scow should be required 

to pay me   $57,282.32 excess proceeds; seven years (plus however many more 

months this amount is not paid) compound interest at the Nevada Legal Interest 

Rate  $29,873.47 plus costs, rather than the $57,282.32 less $3500 attorney fees 

and costs for filing the A-21-828840-C case that Steven Scow has told the court is 

what I should get AFTER I drop all my other claims. 

57. Why should Steven Scow, who admits he has no right to, or claim on, the 

proceeds, get to keep them and seven (or more) years of interest because he has 

unfairly succeeded in completely obstructing my ability to claim them? 

58. Steve Scow’s pattern of producing deceptive evidence that he was instructed 

by Red rock to remit checks to the Court, not remitting them, and then obstructing 

an owner’s ability to claim the proceeds is by no means unique to my case. 

Misappropriation of excess proceeds of many sales meets the definition of 

racketeering 
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59.  I believe Scow’s practice of mishandling the excess proceeds is pervasive 

and constitutes a form of racketeering (NRS 207.360(9) (Taking property from 

another under circumstances not amounting to robbery); or (35) Any violation 

of NRS 205.377; Multiple transactions involving fraud or deceit in course of 

enterprise or occupation, and (30) offering false evidence. 

60. I attempted to file a third-party claim against Steven Scow for Abuse of 

process, Fraud, Conversion, Civil Conspiracy, and Racketeering on 3/22/21 to 

assert these charges, but Judge Peterson clearly did not want to hear it and issued 

an order (9/8/20) to show cause why it should not be dismissed for failure to serve 

it within 120 days.  

61. On the advice of counsel, (NESO 10/13/21) I withdrew the third-party 

complaint from A-21-828840-C.  

62. My preference would be to not have to file civil actions against these 

attorneys for the damages they caused to the public at large. This matter is more 

appropriately handled by the Ethics & Disciplinary Panel of the State Bar as a 

matter of great public policy concern. It is too much for me as a 73-year-old woman 

who just wants to be compensated for all the damages I have personally sustained 

and get back to working on my golf swing.   

 

Pattern and practice of conspiring with bank attorneys 

against homeowners 

 

63. The most stunning example of how Scow has conspired with the attorneys 

for the banks (Wright, Finley Zak and Akerman are the two firms whose 

conspiracy and wrongdoing I am familiar with) to obstruct an owner’s access to 
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the proceeds and burden the court system with a multiplicity of proceedings to 

cover up the banks’ super-priority scam, is found in appeal 80111, SATICOY 

BAY, LLC SER. 34 INNISBROOK VS. THORNBURG MORTG. SEC. TR. 

2007-3 

64. Scow and others used the same M.O. that he used against me in case A-21-

828840-C, i.e., claim in bad faith that Scow is only holding the proceeds because 

he doesn’t know who to give them to, and he can’t distribute them to the owner if 

the sale is voided because then he would have to give them to the purchaser. 

65. Whether Steven Scow is acting on his own or on behalf of the unknown 

partners of Red Rock Financial Services, he as well as FSR as HOA managing 

agent and FSR dba Red Rock debt collector are all failing in their fiduciary duties 

to the HOAs for whom they have served as agents (NRS 116A.630(1)(a)). 

 

Steven Scow unlawfully retained the proceeds of 

multiple HOA sales, including my property at 2763 White 

Sage in Sun City Anthem (SCA), after Red Rock instructed 

him to remit checks to court for interpleader on 

8/28/14.  

 

66. Evidence suggests that Scow also failed to remit interpleader checks in 2014 

for a dozen SCA foreclosures. (Exhibit B)(Exhibit F-4 2/24/22 DECL re my 

multiple failed attempts to get the proceeds distributed to me as the sole claimant) 

NRPC 3.1; NRPC 3.2; NRPC 3.3 (a) (3) (b) NRCP 4.1 (a) (b) 

67. Exhibit B contains:  
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68. 1) RRFS 047 which is Red Rock’s 8/28/14 memo to Steven Scow

transmitting multiple checks and instructing him to remit those checks, made 

payable to the Clark County District Court to interplead them;  

69. 2) is RRFS 048 which is an 8/21/14 check for $57,282.32 excess proceeds;

70. 3) 3/8/21 AACC exhibit 10 regarding Tobin’s counter-claim for the

undistributed proceeds; 

71. 4) Legal requirements regarding the proceeds: NRS 116.31164(3)(c),SCA

bylaws 3.20/3.18 that define restrictions on SCA Board delegating proprietary 

control over funds collected for the benefit of the HOA; 

72. 5) “SCA Board secretly sold a dozen houses in 2014” which identified all

the properties and indicates that there is no evidence that any of those proceeds 

were distributed. 

73. 6) Sworn affidavit by Irma Mendez regarding a phone conversation with

Joel Just that indicated he was selling properties directly to investors and was not 

distributing the proceeds; 

74. 7) NRED custodian of records authentication of the Ombudsman’s HOA

foreclosure notice of sale compliance records for 17 foreclosures related to this 

case. 

Steven Scow unlawfully retained the proceeds of other 

HOAs’ sales after Red Rock instructed him to remit 

checks to court for interpleader in 2014, including a 

11/10/14 check for $1,168,865.05.  

75. Because Steven Scow did not interplead $1,168,865.05 for that Spanish

Trail foreclosure in 2014, the owner died before the court decided to give the 
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proceeds to his estate. That case is still in litigation in appeal 80111, like mine is 

still being appealed in case 82294 and in the totally unwarranted A-21-88840-C 

interpleader case Scow filed in 2021 (Register of Actions as of 2/27/22). (Exhibit 

C) NRPC 3.1; NRPC 3.2; NRPC 3.3 (a) (3) (b) NRCP 4.1 (a) (b)

76. Exhibit C contains information about the account all the checks for excess 

proceeds was written on, i.e., the “Red Rock Financial Services Trust Account”, 

number 121201694 153751166148, which is a co-mingled account, not an attorney 

trust fund, and the still undistributed $1,168,865.05 for that Spanish Trail 2014 

foreclosure mentioned in #53 above. 

Steven Scow failed to produce subpoenaed documents 

77. Steven Scow failed to produce requested documents in discovery that 

contained inculpatory evidence regarding exactly who the unidentified partners are 

in Red Rock Financial Services, a partnership (EIN 88-0358132) who are being 

unjustly enriched by conducting unwarranted and unlawful foreclosures and failing 

to distribute the excess proceeds in the manner proscribed by statute. (Exhibit D) 

NRPC 3.4; NRCP 4.1 (a)(b) 

78. Exhibit D contains items to be produced on pages 5 & 6 of Tobin’s 2/4/19 

subpoena and what was not produced, i.e., 3/28/14 ledger; 4/27/12 (or any other) 

Red Rock collection contract; 5/15/14 letter to Ombudsman quarterly delinquency 

reports (SCA bylaws 3.21(f)(v), communications regarding the 10/8/12 scheduled 

hearing, how the account got to collections on or before 9/17/12, notices to 

ForeclosureRadar.com; NRS 649 debt collection licenses; Fictitious Name 

Certificates. 
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Steven Scow failed to identify the Red Rock EIN 88-

0358132 partners 

 

79. Steven Scow failed to identify the partners who are unfairly profiting by 

these statutorily-non-compliant sales and the failure to timely distribute the excess 

proceeds “after the sale”. (Exhibit E) NRPC 3.3 (a) (3) & (b); NRCP 4. (a) & (b)  

80. Exhibit E contains 1) the IRS Form W-9 dated 5/29/13; 2) 4/27/12 debt 

collection contract; 3) “HOA collection practices cost us all more than you think  

 

Steven Scow filed abusive, meritless motions and 

oppositions that obstructed a fair evidence-based 

adjudication of my claims. 

 

81. Steven Scow successfully prevailed on two meritless motions to dismiss 

(6/23/20 in A-19-799890-C and 4/16/21 in A-21-828840-C) that has prevented me 

from ever getting an evidence-based adjudication of my claims by a neutral 

tribunal.  (Exhibit F) NRPC 3.1; NRPC 3.14(a)(b)(d); NRPC 4.4(a). 

82. Exhibit F-1 contains screenshots and excerpts from Scow’s 6/23/20 motion 

to dismiss to identify false statements of facts that Scow made.  

83. F-1 also shows that the exhibits to Scow’s 6/23/20 and 4/16/20 motions to 

dismiss were deceptive requests for judicial notice of the court record, and that 

none of the exhibits contain any verified evidence to support Scow’s claim that the 
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HOA sale was properly conducted. All of the verified evidence in Scow’s exhibits 

actually support my claims. 

84. Exhibit F-2 goes through some of the specific false statements made in 

Scow’s 8/3/20 reply in support of his motion by showing excerpts from the actual 

court records that prove I was granted leave to intervene as an individual and 

remained a arty as an individual until the court was convinced at the 4/23/19 ex 

parte meeting with Hong and Morgan of a revisionist version of history. 

85. F-2 also includes a detailed table of contents of the 610 pages of verified 

evidence that I filed on 4/17/19 that was stricken without consideration at the 

4/23/19 ex parte meeting, that had it been considered would have ended the case 

in my favor in 2019. 

86. Exhibit F-3 is a color-coded annotated version of the 8/11/20 hearing at 

which opposing counsels Brody Wight (substituting for Scow for Red Rock; 

Joseph Hong for Joel a. Stokes and Jimijack; and Brittany Wood for 12/27/19 

purchasers Brian & Debora Chiesi and Quicken Loans; Donna Wittig for 

Nationstar was silent) all misrepresented material facts and the law to the court in 

order to unfairly get my claims dismissed with prejudice. 

87. Exhibit F-4 is a Declaration of Nona Tobin regarding the failed attempts to 

collect the undistributed proceeds. 

88. Exhibit F-5 is a Declaration of Nona Tobin regarding unaddressed 3/8/21 

counter-claims and petition for sanctions against Red Rock and its attorneys that 

were dismissed with prejudice by 9/10/21 and 11/30/21 orders which has some of 

the exhibits from Tobin’s 3/8/21 counter-claim and petition for sanctions against 

Red Rock as they are germane to the claims here against Steven Scow. The 3/8/21 
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exhibits in the F-5 exhibit about Steven Scow’s meritless motions and oppositions 

are: 

89. 3/8/21 Exhibit 2. (the sale was void for rejection of assessments),  

90. 3/8/21 Exhibit 3. (The alleged default was cured three times),  

91. 3/8/21 Exhibit 4. (SCA Board did not authorize the sale by valid corporate 

action), 3/8/21 Exhibit 5. (Required notices were not provided, but records were 

falsified),  

92. 3/8/21 Exhibit 6. (SCA Board imposed ultimate sanction with NO due 

process),  

93. 3/8/21 Exhibit 8. (Examples of RRFS corrupt business practices),  

94. 3/8/21 Exhibit 9. (Attorneys’ lack of candor to the tribunal),  

95. 3/8/21 Exhibit 10. the proceeds of the sale were not distributed pursuant to 

NRS116.31164(3) (2013) 

96. 3/8/21 Exhibit 11. RRFS’s fraud, oppression & unfairness 

97. 3/8/21 Exhibit 12. attorney interference in the administration of justice  

98. 3/8/21 Exhibit 13. lack of professional ethics and good faith 

99. 3/8/21 Exhibit 14. Presented false evidence to cover up crime  

100. 3/8/21 Exhibit 15. Civil Conspiracy to cover up racketeering warrants 

punitive damages 

101. 3/8/21 Exhibit 17. Nona Tobin’s standing as an individual 

102. 3/8/21 Exhibit 22. 1/31/17 crossclaim vs. HOA and its agents Excerpts 

 
Steven Scow covered up that the HOA agents misled the 

Sun City Anthem Board to believe that all actions related 

to foreclosure had to be secret 
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103. Exhibit G -1 shows that all actions taken in secret meetings to foreclose are 

voidable ‘SCA Board did not comply with HOA meeting laws”. 

104. Exhibit G-2 Limits on closed HOA board meetings includes excerpts from: 

105. 11/15/12 NRED Advisory Opinion re Executive Session Agendas;. 

106. SCA CC&Rs 7.4 Enforcement – notice and hearing requirements;  

107. SCA bylaws 3.26 Compliance & Enforcement -– notice and hearing 

requirements; 

108. 3.15 Meetings must be open to HO members except when the Board is 

discussing the four limited topics listed in 3.15A; 

109. SCA bylaws 3.15A Executive session (closed meetings) agenda 

requirements; 

110. SCA bylaws 3.21(f)(v) quarterly delinquency reports must be in open 

meetings. 

 

 

An Audit is needed to determine what happened to the 

proceeds of many HOA sales conducted by Red Rock 

 

111. If Steven Scow’s and the unidentified Red Rock partners’ conduct in my 

case is typical, the amount of ill-gotten gains is potentially very large, and it is 

clearly in the public interest to conduct an audit of what happened to the excess 

proceeds of Red Rock foreclosures. 

112. Exhibit H-1 is We Can Learn a Lot from this Spanish Trail HOA case 

(3/14/19) 
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113. Exhibit H-2 is HOA debt collectors wield an unlawful level of power 

(published 3/28/18) 

114.      Exhibit H-3 is The House That Took Over A Life (published 1/14/18) 

115. Exhibit H-4 is HOA collection practices cost us all more than you think 

116. Exhibit H-5 “Call for an Audit” is an excerpt about HOA Collection 

Agencies from the HOAsuperprioritylien.com website which published the results 

of a 2017 study commissioned by Nevada Association of realtors and the UNLV 

Lied Institute for Real Estate that shows how really big FirstService Residential 

(FSR) was in 2017. 

117.  FSR managed 359 HOAs with 100,169 housing units in Nevada, and there 

were 466,356 housing units in HOAs in 2017. 

118. FSR was the managing agent, and FSR dba Red Rock was the collection 

agent for over one in five of all HOA housing units in Nevada. The negative 

implications for 21.5% of Nevada HOA homeowners are staggering if they can’t 

trust the HOA agents to act as fiduciaries. (NRS 116A.630(1)(a)) 

119. How likely is it that Scow and Red Rock misinformed all the Boards under 

FSR management about the requirement to take actions related to foreclosures only 

in open Board meetings and about what notice and due process is required before 

a house can be sold for the alleged violation of delinquent assessments?  
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Pretty likely I’d say, and did say so in a letter to the 

Review-Journal Editor:  
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What I’m asking the Bar Counsel to do 

 

While I understand the Bar Counsel’s reluctance to get involved in an issue 

that, at first blush, appears to be better handled by a court within the context of 

ongoing litigation, I respectfully disagree - both because my complaints involve much 

more than my individual case, but also because I am being treated by the courts as a 

vexatious litigant when I am actually a whistleblower who is being defamed, 

maligned and retaliated against for standing up some very powerful monied interests. 

My case is not a class action, and the systemic issues I’ve identified can’t be 

effectively addressed though resolving my individual complaints. My allegations that 

large-scale corrupt business practices are being covered up by attorneys cannot 

adequately investigated by me as I need to rely on public records requests or district 

court discovery requests, and even then, I haven’t been able to get a court or a state 

administrative enforcement agency to consider the substantial evidence I have 

acquired, and the clock is ticking.  

The State Bar has the statutory authority to assist the Supreme Court in the 

governance of the legal profession. It is therefore appropriate for the Bar Counsel to 

use the evidence I have produced as a starting point, and first determine if it is 

sufficient to support the allegations I have made.  
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If not, the Bar Counsel should use your subpoena and audit powers to 

investigate further, as needed, to corroborate or refute what I claim, not simply 

dismiss my claims out of hand without even requiring the respondent attorneys to 

submit verified evidence to refute my claims.  

What I am alleging is as serious as a heart attack. I am alleging that the 

misconduct of these attorneys in my case alone is sufficient to get them disbarred, but 

the Bar Counsel needs to closely examine my allegation that my case is not unique. 

If the State Bar determines that I am correct that the alleged misconduct in my 

case typifies a corrupt pattern and practice of attorneys aiding and abetting criminal 

conduct that has damaged many people and compromised the integrity of Nevada’s 

entire court system, then it is incumbent on the State Bar to recommend to the 

Supreme Court affirmative actions and systemic remedies needed to protect the 

people of Nevada from the damage caused by attorneys getting away with presenting 

false evidence to the courts to assist others to collect on debts that are not owed or to 

who otherwise take unfair advantage of less sophisticated individuals in court.  

In other words, I think that it is your job to discipline attorneys that cheat to 

win, more than it’s mine.  

In this investigative process, I encourage you to consider the findings of the 

2020 Pew Charitable Trusts Study “How Debt Collectors Are Transforming the 

Business of State Courts: Lawsuit Trends highlight the need to modernize civil 

legal systems.” (TOBIN 3485-3528) This is a problem for courts nationwide.  

How the problem manifested in my case, i.e., corrupt lenders with no standing 

to foreclose, in conspiracy or concerted action with HOA debt collectors, abusing the 

HOA foreclosure quiet title litigation process to create standing out of thin air, centers 
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on Nevada but potentially affects 22 other states with HOA super-priority liens 

statutes. 

I am asking the Bar Counsel and Ethics & Disciplinary Panels to seriously 

consider the evidence and analysis I have spent years compiling, AND to investigate 

and come to your own evidence-based conclusions. You are much better trained and 

competent at this than I could reasonably be expected to be.  

I am begging you to not simply blow me off by saying that my evidence is not 

clear and convincing on its own, or just dismiss my complaints by saying that I don’t 

have the right to complain for whatever reason like the courts have done. 

Request for the State Bar to conduct an audit of Steven 

Scow’s undistributed proceeds 

I am requesting that the State Bar use its subpoena power to get records to determine if 

the retention of the excess proceeds of multiple sales involves trust fund violations, 

conversion, or racketeering.   

TOBIN. 4294
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It is impossible for me to determine who all is unjustly profiting by claiming 

fees for failing to distribute the excess proceeds after the sale as mandated by statute, 

failing to pay interest to the owner of the excess proceeds, or from just unlawfully 

keeping the excess funds.  

Steven Scow has refused to identify his partners in response to my 2/4/19 

subpoena. Judge Peterson (A-21-828840-C) has refused to allow me to pursue these 

claims (3/8/21) in her court (9/10/21 and 11/30/21 and 11/30/21 orders).  

Further, I believe it is more appropriate for the State Bar to investigate alleged 

attorney trust fund violations that potentially involve many victims in Nevada rather 

than forcing one victim to bear the burden alone. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Nevada that 

the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated this _1st____ day of March 2022 

____________________________ 
Nona Tobin, President 

Fight Foreclosure Fraud, Inc. 
2664 Olivia Heights Ave. 

Henderson NV 89052 
(702) 465-2199

nonatobin@gmail.com 
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IMPLICATED PROVISIONS OF NEVADA RULES OF 

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT  

 

      Rule 3.1.  Meritorious Claims and Contentions.  A lawyer shall not bring or 
defend a proceeding, or assert or controvert an issue therein, unless there is a basis 
in law and fact for doing so that is not frivolous 
 
Rule 3.3.  Candor Toward the Tribunal. 
      (a) A lawyer shall not knowingly: 
           (1) Make a false statement of fact or law to a tribunal or fail to correct a false 
statement of material fact or law previously made to the tribunal by the lawyer; 
           (2) Fail to disclose to the tribunal legal authority in the controlling 
jurisdiction known to the lawyer to be directly adverse to the position of the client 
and not disclosed by opposing counsel; or 
           (3) Offer evidence that the lawyer knows to be false.  
    (b) A lawyer who represents a client in an adjudicative proceeding and who 
knows that a person intends to engage, is engaging or has engaged in criminal or 
fraudulent conduct related to the proceeding shall take reasonable remedial 
measures, including, if necessary, disclosure to the tribunal. 
   (c) The duties stated in paragraphs (a) and (b) continue to the conclusion of the 
proceeding, and apply even if compliance requires disclosure of information 
otherwise protected by Rule 1.6. 
 
Rule 3.4.  Fairness to Opposing Party and Counsel.  A lawyer shall not: 
      (a) Unlawfully obstruct another party’s access to evidence or unlawfully alter, 
destroy or conceal a document or other material having potential evidentiary value. 
A lawyer shall not counsel or assist another person to do any such act; 
      (b) Falsify evidence,  
      (d) In pretrial procedure, … fail to make reasonably diligent effort to comply 
with a legally proper discovery request by an opposing party; 
 
Rule 3.5A.  Relations With Opposing Counsel.   

When a lawyer knows or reasonably should know the identity of a lawyer 
representing an opposing party, he or she should not take advantage of the lawyer 
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by causing any default or dismissal to be entered without first inquiring about the 
opposing lawyer’s intention to proceed. 
 
Rule 4.1.  Truthfulness in Statements to Others.   

In the course of representing a client a lawyer shall not knowingly: 
      (a) Make a false statement of material fact or law to a third person; or 
      (b) Fail to disclose a material fact to a third person when disclosure is necessary 
to avoid assisting a criminal or fraudulent act by a client, unless disclosure is 
prohibited by Rule 1.6. 
 
Rule 4.4.  Respect for Rights of Third Persons. 
      (a) In representing a client, a lawyer shall not use means that have no substantial 
purpose other than to embarrass, delay, or burden a third person, or use methods of 
obtaining evidence that violate the legal rights of such a person. 
 

Rule 8.4.  Misconduct.   
      (a) Violate or attempt to violate the Rules of Professional Conduct, knowingly 
assist or induce another to do so, or do so through the acts of another; 
      (b) Commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer’s honesty, 
trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects; 
      (c) Engage in conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation; 
      (d) Engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration of justice; 
       
  
Agwara v. State Bar of Nev., 406 P.3d 488, 492 (Nev. 2017) (“In addition to the 
SCR, the Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct similarly state that "[a]ll funds 
received or held for the benefit of clients by a lawyer or firm ... shall be deposited 
in ... a trust account." RPC 1.15(a). Further, "[c]omplete records of such account 
funds ... shall be kept by the lawyer and shall be preserved for a period of seven 
years after termination of the representation." Id. Violation of the RPC 
constitutes professional misconduct. RPC 8.4(a).”) 
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IMPLICATED ABA Standards for Imposing Lawyer 

Sanctions 

 

6.1 False statements, Fraud, and Misrepresentations  

6.11 Disbarment is generally appropriate when a lawyer, with the intent to deceive 
the court, makes a false statement, submits a false document, or improperly 
withholds material information, and causes serious or potentially serious injury to a 
party, or causes a significant or potentially significant adverse effect on the legal 
proceeding. 

TOBIN. 4298
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Exhibit A 

 

Steven Scow produced false evidence in response to subpoena that 
was the sole support for the HOA’s MSJ and the 4/18/19 order that 

unfairly became the law of the case. 
 

Implicated NRPC provisions 
 

NRPC 3.3(a) (3) (offer false evidence) (b) (cover up client’s crimes);  
NRPC 3.4(a)(obstruct other’s access to evidence) (b) (falsify evidence):   
NRCP 4.1 (truthfulness in statements to others) (a) (false statement of fact) (b)(fail 
to disclose a material fact);  
NRPC 8.4 (misconduct) (a) (violate NRPC); (b) (commit a criminal act); (c) 
(dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation); (d) (conduct prejudicial to the 
administration of justice. 
 

Implicated ABA Standard for Imposing Lawyer Sanctions 

 

6.1 False statements, Fraud, and Misrepresentations  

6.11 Disbarment is generally appropriate when a lawyer, with the intent to deceive 
the court, makes a false statement, submits a false document, or improperly 
withholds material information, and causes serious or potentially serious injury to a 
party, or causes a significant or potentially significant adverse effect on the legal 
proceeding. 
 

Linked Table of contents of exhibit A 

1. 2/4/19 Subpoena 

2. Red Rock Foreclosure file is false, falsified and fraudulent 

3. Deceptive disclosures SCA 315 & RRFS 128 

4. Red Rock’s response, prepared by Steven Scow, was not properly verified as true, 

accurate & complete by a person with knowledge. 

TOBIN. 4299
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5. False evidence (partial list) entered into the court record via the Red Rock 

foreclosure file (RRFS 001-425). 

a. RRFS 093-119 95 IS 277 119 IS 302.pdf– date was scrubbed, Red Rock 

misrepresented to the Board “As of today, RRFS is unaware of any buyer that is 

lined up…” when Red Rock was aware the property had already been sold on 

auction.com three months earlier and Nationstar had sent a notice that it would 

pay one year of assessments to close escrow on the 5/8/14 auction.com sale. 

b. RRFS 095 is SCA 277.png is a doctored combination of unrelated emails to 

misrepresent that no notice was actually sent to the owner in response to 

Nationstar’s 5/28/14 $1100 offer. Annotated version - (SCA 277) 

c. RRFS 093-119 95 IS 277 119 IS 302.pdfis a letter that was provably never sent 

to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14 as “no return to sender – deceased” was disclosed 

d. RRFS 123 DATE SCRUBBED RE 140515 SCHEDULED SALE.pdf– date was 

scrubbed 

e. RRFS 124 IS 140318 REQ 4 PAYOFF.pdf– on 3/18/14 Red Rock agent Christie 

Marling acknowledged Chicago Title’s request for payoff figures but asked to 

delay response until 3/27/14 so the Board could review a pending request for 

waiver. (RRFS 129) 

f. RRFS 071-083 IS SCA 250-262 140815 ACCT DETAIL RES TRAN.pdf has 

scrubbed out the 3/18/14 Chicago Title request for payoff figures, the 3/27/14 

Board approval of a $400 fee waiver, and the 3/28/14 Red Rock demand for $ 

g. RRFS 128 IS SCA 315.pdf and SCA 315 misrepresented how the Board 

approved the sale. Board Resolution R005-120513 at the 12/5/13 did not approve 

the sale of this property or any other SCA property. 

h. Red Rock concealed in discovery its 3/28/14 demand to Chicago Title that shows 

on page 6 that the board approved a $400 fee reduction and $18.81 interest 

reduction on 3/27/14.  
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i. Red Rock provided falsified accounts so that the Board’s approval of a $400 fee 

reduction and $18.81 interest reduction did not show as an entry on 3/27/14 on 

future ledgers. (RRFS 076) and (SCA 255) and (SCA 303) and (RRFS 103) 

j. Red Rock concealed in discovery the applicable 4/27/12 debt collection contract 

that required Red Rock to indemnify Sun City Anthem and hold it harmless if 

any claims were brought alleging misconduct Red Rock’s part which caused a 

minimum of $150,000 in damages to the HOA. 

k. RRFS 093-119 95 IS 277 119 IS 302.pdf is a falsified notice that was never sent 

to Tobin’s address at 2664 Olivia Heights Ave. as alleged. Tobin has stated 

multiple times under oath that she received no notice whatsoever from Red Rock 

after the 2/12/14 notice of the 3/7/14 sale which was not held because the property 

was in escrow with a $340,000 cash offer pending lender approval. 

l. RRFS 189-190 RES TRAN NO PAGE NUMBERS.pdf scrubbed the 

sequentially-numbered page numbers 1335 and 1336 from the resident 

transaction report (Resident Transaction Reports for 2763 White Sage and 

Tobin’s address at 2664 Olivia Heights) 

m. RRFS 398-399 RES TRAN 376.21 121205.pdf scrubbed the sequentially-

numbered page numbers 1334 and 1335 from the resident transaction report 

n. RRFS 071-083 IS SCA 250-262 140815 ACCT DETAIL RES TRAN.pdf 

scrubbed the sequentially-numbered page numbers 1334 - 1336 from the resident 

transaction report 

o. RRFS 071-083 IS SCA 250-262 140815 ACCT DETAIL RES TRAN.pdf Red 

Rock withheld in discovery all the financial transactions on resident transaction 

report pages 1336 - 1337 from 7/31/14 through 9/25/14, concealing thereby that 

the HOA has no record that 2763 White Sage was ever sold on 8/15/14, or any 

other date, and shows no entry in any ledger that confirms the alleged $63,100 

was collected from a sale.  
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p. Red Rock concealed page 1337 of the Resident Transaction Report that  shows 

that Jimijack – not Opportunity Homes - became the second owner of the 

property on 9/25/14, and that there is no record of Opportunity Homes LLC or F. 

Bondurant LLC ever owning the property. 

q.  RRFS 305 – 311 shows that Red Rock responded to a payoff request from Ticor 

Title on 5/29/13 with a demand for $3,055.47 three weeks after Red Rock 

covertly rejected the Miles Bauer $825 tender when only $825 in assessments 

were then delinquent.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exhibit A 
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Deceptive disclosures: SCA Board 12/5/13 
meeting vs. SCA 315 & RRFS 128 
Both the HOA attorneys and Steven Scow produced false evidence to deceive the 
court that the HOA sale had been approved by the SCA sale at the 12/5/13 Board 
meeting when it had not been. 

 
12/5/13 Executive Session Agenda 

12/5/13 Executive Session – Items related to the Board enforcing the 
governing documents 

“6. ACCOUNT REQUESTS, APPEALS & HEARINGS (Action May Be Taken) 
The Board of Directors will deliberate regarding unit owner appeals from imposition 
of fines and/or penalties by Committee and take action on other appeal requests. 
7. REVIEW OF POTENTIAL FORECLOSURE PROPERTIES (Action May Be Taken) 
Red Rock Financial Services will provide background documentation to support 
discussion of these properties by the Board of Directors. 
8. REVIEW OF BAD DEBT & WRITE-OFFS 
The Board will discuss the collectability from particular unit owners and potential 
write-offs for the same. Write-off amounts to be discussed and decided in regular 
session. “ 

See 12/5/13 Executive Session Agenda 

President’s Report is the minutes of actions taken in executive 
session 

President Jean Capillupo’s report: “At each executive session, your Board 
considers appropriate action regarding homeowners in our community who fall 
behind in paying their assessments. Last month, we took action to foreclose on the 
liens of five properties, and this month, at this afternoon’s session we considered 
other seriously delinquent accounts. It is important to note that the vast majority of 
our neighbors meet their financial responsibilities to the Association. There are a 
very few, however, who do not. As I stated in the President’s Report in this month’s 
Spirit, we believe that it is not in the best interests of our Association for your Board 
to sit back and allow certain homeowners to continually neglect their financial 
responsibilities to our neighbors. I am pleased to report that of the five homes the 

TOBIN. 4303

https://scastrong.com/deceptive-disclosures-sca-board-12-5-13-meeting-vs-sca-315-rrfs-128/
https://scastrong.com/deceptive-disclosures-sca-board-12-5-13-meeting-vs-sca-315-rrfs-128/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9HlInbBkiDJVWlObmJ3TktLT09yTkFicno5V3JsMGpOVnJj/view?usp=sharing


Board took action on in October, at least one has paid their balance in full. We also 
determined that another home was foreclosed on by the City of Henderson. The 
Association did not and will not receive any funds as a result. 

I plan to continue the discussion of the foreclosure process in the January Spirit, 
providing more detail on the impact, financial and otherwise, to the Association. 
 
At this afternoon’s executive session, our Board approved the initiation of 
foreclosure on nineteen homes. This process will continue after the first of the year. 
“ 

See 12/5/13 BOD minutes, page 9 of 11 

12/5/13 Board meeting, item 17 

 
“17. REVIEW OF BAD DEBT & WRITE-OFFS 
The Board of Directors, in Executive Session on December 5, 2013, reviewed the 
possible write off of $24,568.94 from three accounts. 
ACTION ITEM 
1. Approve a write off of bad debt for three accounts reviewed at the December 5, 
2013 Executive Session meeting in the amount of $24,568.94 that is outside of the 
nine-month super priority lien. 
[R20-120513] UPON motion duly made by Jean Capillupo and 
seconded by Jim Mayfield, the Board unanimously voted to authorize the write off of 
bad debt for three accounts reviewed at the December 5, 2013 Executive Session 
meeting in the amount of $24,568.94, that is outside of the nine-month super 
priority lien. “ 

Note the inconsistency with how write-offs and waivers of fees are handled. 

SCA Board did not vote in June 2014 to write off the amount in excess of NSM’s 
$1,100 offer. 

See SCA 302 – NSM’s 5/28/14 offer of $1,100 (one year of assessments) 
See SCA 295 – RRFS presented SCA 302 to BOD as an owner request of waiver of 
$459.32 of interest and late fees while telling the Board that RRFS $3,037.64 
collection fees cannot be waived. 

See NRS 116.31065 Rules. 

TOBIN. 4304

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o7QnRgAWz34lO-OYastr_o4vpGJyK8rn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-nSQFu4312SW92bYewXASPdxwDupJBW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MRbjdqGQfOox6DMxArKAn3vXMQQuFgqf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRS/NRS-116.html#NRS116Sec31065


5.  Must be uniformly enforced under the same or similar circumstances against 
all units’ owners. Any rule that is not so uniformly enforced may not be enforced 
against any unit’s owner. 
See 12/5/13 SCA BOD minutes, page 8 of 11 

SCA 315 implied that the sale was approved on 12/5/13 [R05-
120513] 

The only disclosure made by SCA or RRFS to prove that the SCA Board approved 
the sale was SCA 315. which implied that the Board approved the 3/7/14 sale at 
the 12/5/13 meeting by approving resolution “R05-120513” 

 

TOBIN. 4305

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o7QnRgAWz34lO-OYastr_o4vpGJyK8rn/view


R05-120513 is not SCA Board approval of the sale. 

SCA Board minutes of the December 5, 2013 Board meeting Item R05 – 
120513 reads: 

“[R05-120513] UPON motion duly made by Dan Forgeron and seconded by Jim 
Mayfield, the Board unanimously voted to refer the bids to the Reserve Study Work 
Group for analysis and recommendation presented at the January 23, 2014 regular 
Board meeting.” 

See 12/5/13 

BOD minutes, page 2 of 11 [R-05-120513] 

TOBIN. 4306

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s__xnvOcJgVeQ0P_lYnWeYXA4Qu-sEQH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o7QnRgAWz34lO-OYastr_o4vpGJyK8rn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o7QnRgAWz34lO-OYastr_o4vpGJyK8rn/view?usp=sharing


1.  SCA 315 was the only evidence proffered of Board action to authorize the 
sale of  2763 White Sage Drive on March 7, 2014. 

2. SCA 315 and RRFS 128 are the same. Both allege that Jean Capillupo, 
Board President, signed on February 27, 2014  a statement on RRFS 
letterhead, dated February 14, 2014, 

“The Board of Directors of Sun City Anthem Community Association approves 
that Red Rock Financial Services is to proceed with the foreclosure of the 
property address 2763 White Sage Dr., Henderson NV 89052 on March 7, 2014 
at 10:00 AM pursuant to this authorization and the conditions set forth in the 
Permission for Publication of Foreclosure Sale and Authority to Conduct 
Foreclosure Sale.” 

• SCA 315 also includes a note, handwritten by an unknown author, with 
the obvious intent to deceive, that stated 

“approved 

      12/5 

R05-120513” 

• Item R05 – 120513 on page 2 did not authorize the sale of 2763 White 
Sage Drive. 

“(R05-120513)           UPON motion duly made by Dan Forgeron and Jim 
Mayfield,  the Board unanimously voted to refer the bids to the Reserve Study 
group for analysis and recommendation presented at the January 23, 2014 
regular Board meeting.” 

 

TOBIN. 4307

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1POHPJj3uykXYRhXon2Ph_Rad3r-Pt5p5/view?usp=sharing


Red Rock foreclosure file is false, 
falsified & fraudulent 
Sun City Anthem attorneys misrepresented the 
facts to cover up Red Rock’s wrongdoing. 

Link to bookmarked SCA 176-643 Red Rock Foreclosure File disclosed by Sun 
City Anthem in 2018. It is almost identical to the unverified, uncorroborated, 
and sometimes blatantly falsified Red Rock foreclosure file. 
 
SCA misrepresented the Red Rock foreclosure file to Judge Kishner as if it 
represented the true, accurate, and complete records of the foreclosure of 2763 
White Sage, despite SCA attorneys knowing full well that the file was the debt 
collector’s unverified, uncorroborated version of revisionist history. 

SCA attorneys were not representing the interests of the HOA when they 
disclosed Red Rock’s fraudulent documents. SCA attorneys presented to the 
court Red Rock’s fantasy version of reality that was explicitly contradicted by 
SCA’s official, verified records of the enforcement actions taken in secret by 
the HOA Board between 2012-2014. 

SCA attorneys withheld, concealed, and/or misrepresented the HOA’s official 
records related to this foreclosure and a dozen other foreclosures in the same 
time period. 

TOBIN. 4308

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing


Link to “SCA Board secretly sold a dozen houses in 2014“ 

Link to “SCA Board did not properly authorize any foreclosures conducted by Red 

Rock Financial Services” 

Links to A-15-720032-C motions and orders that relied on the 
disputed Red Rock foreclosure file disclosed by SCA as SCA 176-
643 are listed below. 

Red Rock Foreclosure File as SCA 176-643 as SCA attorneys produced it. 

• 2/5/19 (bookmarked) SCA MSJ filed against GBH Trust, but not against 

Tobin, the individual 

• 3/6/19 SCA Reply to Tobin 3/5/19 OPPM See page 6, lines 26-27, where 

SCA 302 and SCA 276 (annotated) and SCA 277 (altered) were wrongly 

attributed to Craig Leidy, “requested the HOA waive thousands of dollars of 

the debt“ 

• 2/12/19 NSM limited joinder to SCA MSJ 

• 4/17/19 Order (NEO 4/18/19) granting SCA MSJ 

• See #13 on Page 4 of 4/17/19 order that shows “payment was applied to the 

July 1, 2012 Quarterly Assessment and the Late Fee due on July 31, 2012.“ 

• 5/2/19 Summary of relevant points in SCA OPPS to Tobin motion to 

reconsider 

• 5/2/19 filed SCA Opposition to Tobin motion to reconsider 

• 5/3/19 Nationstar filed joinder to SCA Opposition 

• 5/3/19 Hong filed a joinder to SCA Opposition 

• 5/31/19 order denying motion to reconsider 

TOBIN. 4309

https://scastrong.com/sca-board-secretly-sold-a-dozen-houses-in-2014/
https://scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/https:/scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/
https://scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/https:/scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-properly-authorize-any-foreclosures-conducted-by-red-rock-financial-services/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtvWN9R4pJTouxHetAfE-ia_JFCxyLJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtvWN9R4pJTouxHetAfE-ia_JFCxyLJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f97STKMblPXWqxYt4Lt5CWq04xp6j1OZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LEZs4YX7ln3v0L3wNgQZ8dEwU-m4zNgA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKSB8yv0oce9UCJCO0ePH6Yv-7oRiRKm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sueMpnGUBDCy1HRw9TEsu7p99erQasgE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sueMpnGUBDCy1HRw9TEsu7p99erQasgE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14cyxpJ7Iu10zDzrILGXu1lYXELvkzDru/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OPQLDuuumEx5H8Dm1YBrKECkoJSmgWjj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sSw88MzFYp_XwFPblZcDKX6bbg6iA7Eo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K57xWtKYIEDWquRyKKQAD4WnawOzWfmH/view?usp=sharing


• 6/24/19 annotated order granting quiet title to Jimijack and denying all 

claims of the GBH Trust 

Links to Tobin’s evidence disputing material facts in the Red Rock 

foreclosure file, stricken or ignored by Judge Kishner, are listed 

below. 

• 4/17/19 table of contents of exhibits to 4/17/19 reply 

• 4/17/19 Reply in support of Tobin joinder to Nationstar’s motion for 

summary judgment vs. Jimijack 

• 4/24/19 motion to vacate SCA motion for summary judgment and 

Nationstar joinder and counter-motion for summary judgment for fraud 

on the court (NRCP 60(b)(3)) 

• 4/24/19 motion to vacate SCA motion for summary judgment and 

Nationstar joinder and counter-motion for summary judgment 

• 5/23/19 Table of contents to Reply in support of moti0n to reconsider 

• 5/23/19 Reply in support of moti0n to reconsider 

Steven Scow produced Red Rock foreclosure file in response to Tobin 

2/4/19 subpoena 

RRFS 001-425 Red Rock foreclosure file as Steven Scow produced it was not 

properly verified as being a true, accurate and complete record 

contemporaneously produced by a person in the normal course of her 

occupation. 

TOBIN. 4310

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8rfZ2ERpgsVMiachC6XT4BtiOL-BQw-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m8rfZ2ERpgsVMiachC6XT4BtiOL-BQw-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FiSMShSiTDdpFfR4vgaiFuSb30URHVhT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DUmpZ-_1Ib9oA_3Skv0Ba_n72M8odM9e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpDmu3WwG55PU6ukmNek89TFBVwI5omf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpDmu3WwG55PU6ukmNek89TFBVwI5omf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpDmu3WwG55PU6ukmNek89TFBVwI5omf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f49q-NtVT_PHhzbEMGHwHw_mr3kzYB8W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n509VH0w0msbarcXFZf2hKJvyz1PwMNh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MnFuDnzcZRhoHOEw713I27f8D8WzOhgT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V78Z4kMSKxU6tUMsKneqClt-DTiysGFq/view?usp=sharing


 

This is not a valid verification as it only says she reproduced the information that was given to 

her, and Julia Thomson is not a person of knowledge. 

 “the original of those records produced was made at or near the time of the act or event recited 
therein by or from information transmitted by a person with knowledge, in the course of a 
regularly conducted activity.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOBIN. 4311



Another example of a verification by a person of knowledge 
shows the deficiency in Steven Scow’s employee’s verification 

 

TOBIN. 4312



TOBIN AS AN INDIVIDUAL AS WELL AS THE TRUSTEE OF THE 
HANSEN TRUST SUBPOENAED STEVE SCOW TO PROVIDE RED 
ROCK’S COMPLETE FILE. 

 2/4/19 Tobin subpoena  

 

TOBIN. 4313

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UtJCAHR_i9TiHRJge-jgfpPYZ_okYEDq/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4314



 

Disputed facts in Red Rock foreclosure file 

9/17/12 SCA 642 RRFS letter to 2664 OH SCA 643 to 2763 notice of intent to 
lien – Tobin has no recollection nor Proudfit any record of this. No proof of 
service though alleged to se sent certified. Demanded $617.94 when it is 
undisputed that the account was PIF on 6/30/14. See SCA 642 and SCA 643. 

9/20/12 SCA 628 120920 SENDER’S copy of hearing notice SCA sent to 2664 
Olivia Heights could not have been sent by Tobin to RRFS as alleged in 2/5/19 
MSJ See SCA 628, SCA 635, 

9/20/12 SCA 635 is duplicate of SCA 628 also alleged to be sent to 2664. No 
allegation that the notice was sent to 2763. No allegation that the hearing was 
actually ever held. See SCA 628, SCA 635, 

10/18/12 See SCA 618 Payment Allocation Detail. Check 143 was applied to pay 
assessments from 7/1/12-9/30/12, but also called a “partial payment” 

TOBIN. 4315

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JP4ReH4R3X_GXSlgY6w2y_kENaHTRrzM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KEJ0nxnG-FWXvxuSEe7EKLlOFje7SjPy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqTka8qAj_rtwnucNEpKvdsJ98fCKYEc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KEJ0nxnG-FWXvxuSEe7EKLlOFje7SjPy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qqTka8qAj_rtwnucNEpKvdsJ98fCKYEc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzWcedasNgliObizkktOmiLfrc_Aune5/view?usp=sharing


 

SCA 618 and RRFS 402 are identical. 

TOBIN. 4316



 

TOBIN. 4317
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11/5/12        11/5/12 SCA 620 “Correspondence Response to Homeowner“ 

12/13/12      12/13/12 P/O DEMAND RECEIVED SCA 615 

12/20/12      12/20/12 P/O DEMAND SENT See SCA 603 

1/3/13          1/3/13 SCA 587 “LIEN SENT TO OWNER“. See annotated SCA 591-592 

1/9/13          1/9/13 SCA P/O DEMAND RECEIVED See SCA 586 

1/16/13 SCA 578 “P/O DEMAND SENT” See SCA 579 

3/7/13          3/7/13 SCA 572 Send NOD to Title Company 

4/2/13          SCA 378 Endorsement, effective 4/2/13, relates to 9/23/13 Republic 
Lien and “plant date of 2/5/14”?? Unclear 

4/4/13          4/4/13 SCA SCA 552 NOD Notice of Rescission 

4/16/13        4/16/13 SCA 525 “Payoff Demand Received” 

See SCA 513-530 to see how SCA handled the rejection of the Miles Bauer 
tender . 

Note that check 143 paid the assessments from 7/1/12-9/30/12. 

See SCA 618 “Association Allocation Detail” and #13 on Page 4 of 4/17/19 
order that states “payment was applied to the July 1, 2012 Quarterly Assessment 
and the Late Fee due on July 31, 2012.” RRFS 402 is identical to SCA 618. 

 

TOBIN. 4319

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y0hGrdSUubqWU7iJZTurb9pu4nbe0ACM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ucko1Tze4C_Ib3SkXwHKNtIwfzmicBav/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zNO9iI61ZA2xXuM_xoI2LznzheT9uFaN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/137NXildSj15aMVzZ5tQddHVKdQ_gcDCz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXJ5G3Vq9R11jWfV299xWAgm9q8xWaYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXJ5G3Vq9R11jWfV299xWAgm9q8xWaYf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BzWcedasNgliObizkktOmiLfrc_Aune5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wj2sfIARVuqBwgPW5_wTNTDF4pFiI_6x/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4320



 

TOBIN. 4321



The only remaining debt at the time of the Miles Bauer tender were fines: $75 
late fees authorized by the SCA Board as a fine for non-payment of 
installments within 30 days of their due date and whatever fines RRFS-added 
on their own initiative. An HOA cannot foreclose if the assessments are 
brought current and only fines, including collecting fees remain. 

NRS 116.31162(5)(2013) prohibits the HOA from foreclosing on fines or 
penalties. See Nationstar Mortgage LLC vs. Saticoy Bay LLC series 2227 Shadow 
Canyon, 133 Nev. Advance Opinion 91, 405 P.3rd 641 cited in 4/17 order. See #1 
irregularity cited by NSM, page 9. 

4/17/13        4/17/13 SCA 527 Request reviewed 

4/30/13        4/30/13 SCA payoff Demand Sent 

5/16/13        5/16/13 SCA Payoff Demand Received 

5/29/13        5/29/13 SCA 504 payoff Demand See SCA 504 

8/15/13        8/15/13 See SCA 491 for notice sent to 2664 

8/15/13        SCA 401 is an envelope addressed to 2763 White Sage that was 
stamped on 8/15/13 “deceased”. There is no such envelope for the letter RRFS 
alleged in SCA 287 was sent to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14. This is the 7/2/14 
letter that RRFS claims was sent to notify the owner that the waiver request 
RRFS sent to the SCA Board on 6/9/14 was denied. 

See SCA 401-403 

TOBIN. 4322

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1COfN8k1E4-c8GbJYLUbCbLqyTF78aJ8g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1COfN8k1E4-c8GbJYLUbCbLqyTF78aJ8g/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cx74CAyUjqzZLDZEBpEgPjkqfVAwbnfX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cx74CAyUjqzZLDZEBpEgPjkqfVAwbnfX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMzZgt66EdtNZHsgKme3bCI7w-M_Zul6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/151ae4pW8sXRg4hEV9mgqGWHnUjpNIZXC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ila3-9i_2NQfttKg8r116QNh_2Guuwhz/view?usp=sharing


 
 
8/15/13        SCA 403 is an envelope addressed to 2763 White Sage that was 

stamped on 8/15/13 “Return to sender Not deliverable as addressed. Unable to 

forward.”. There is no such envelope for the letter RRFS alleged in SCA 278 was 

sent to 2763 White Sage on 7/2/14. This is the 7/2/14 letter that RRFS claims 

was sent to notify the owner that the waiver request RRFS sent to the SCA 

Board in SCA 295 on 6/9/14 was denied. 

10/16/13      10/16/13 SCA 450 “Followed Up POP“ 

10/16/13      SCA 468 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” to 10/16/13 does not 

show any BOD approval. See 468 is duplicated in annotated SCA 415-

416 Homeowner Progress Report to 01/3/14. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/165UX7KNxjLD3-P693dRPNH5ecpNI2tVn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VxUxbx6EJgRpA1wf3GvtqP93wx_8rsSf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HZjlegG_jNMN1o-R8neRVNrz9coN6msB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HZjlegG_jNMN1o-R8neRVNrz9coN6msB/view?usp=sharing


 

SCA 415-416 is identical to RRFS 218-219. 
 

TOBIN. 4324



1/3/14          1/03/14 SCA 407 Followed Up POP 

1/3/14          SCA 406 “Permission for publication of foreclosure sale and 
authority to conduct foreclosure sale”, RRFS form letter signed by Dan 
Folgeron on 1/9/14. According to this form, RRFS had the ability to move the 
sale date without specific instruction from the BOD. Note that this 
contradicts SCA 377 and SCA 407. 

 

 

 

TOBIN. 4325

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SareEWd1I0zdY2H3iCQp3j3lhtfKU48s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing


By RRFS being able to unilaterally move a sale date, RRFS can suppress 
bidding, particularly when this is compounded by RRFS giving the SCA BOD 
the false instruction that 

“The Board of Directors agrees that in the event that the homeowner makes any 
claim regarding the loss of its property through this foreclosure action, the 
association shall have the exclusive duty to defend and to pay all defense costs of all 
such claims...”. 

More importantly, it violated the 4/27/12 RRFS debt collection 
contract Indemnity clause on page 3, #7 of the RRFS-SCA contract signed on 
4/27/12. Both RRFS and SCA refused to produce this contract in discovery. SCA 
deceptively disclosed the inapplicable 2007 contract that does not contain the 
provision that RRFS must indemnify SCA. 

 
 

1/3/14          RRFS transmittal memo to SCA, dated 1/3/14, gave Permission for 
Publication packet to SCA BOD which contained the sentence. “If the Board 
does not want to proceed with the foreclosure sale please return the packet 
unsigned.” Note that there are multiple unsigned documents in SCA 176-
643. Note also that there is no Board decision to proceed or not in any Board 
minutes. 

TOBIN. 4326

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NTvh55BaLayXpFSCA5v1ICwzMnx6PlxP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NTvh55BaLayXpFSCA5v1ICwzMnx6PlxP/view?usp=sharing


See “SCA Board secretly sold a dozen houses in 2014“ 

See “SCA Board did not comply with HOA meeting laws“ 

1/3/14          SCA 415 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” from 9/13/12 -
4/10/13 

1/3/14          SCA 416 RRFS “Homeowner Progress Report” from 4/10/13 – 
1/3/14. Note neither RRFS nor SCA disclosed this form for the period from 
1/3/14 – 8/15/14 when RRFS sold the property without notice after the property 
had already been sold on auction.com on 5/8/14. 

1/9/14          SCA 377 and SCA 407 Dan Folgeron signed  RRFS form” Association 
Foreclosure sale Approval” for “Property Address” Dan wrote in “All twelve 
properties attached”. Neither SCA nor RRFS listed the properties nor was 
there any attachment. 

NO SCA BOARD APPROVAL OF THE SALE IS ON ANY AGENDA. 

1/9/14          SCA 407 Dan Folgeron signed  RRFS form” Association Foreclosure 
sale Approval” for “Property Address” Dan wrote in “All twelve properties 
attached”. Neither SCA nor RRFS listed the properties nor was there any 
attachment. This is a duplicate of SCA 377. According to the box checked RRFS 
was not given authority to postpone the sale without discussing with the 
Board. 

1/10/14        1/10/14 SCA 405 “Board Approved POP” is contradicted by the HOA 
records that were concealed in discovery. 

1/29/14        1/29/14 SCA 389 “Supporting Documents“ 

2/11/14        SCA 382- 384 disclosed the Resident Transaction Report from 

1/1/6-2/11/14. SCA refused to disclose the Resident Transaction Report when 

requested in discovery. The part that shows the RTR does not include any 

indication that the property was foreclosed, that $63,100 was collected for the 

TOBIN. 4327

https://scastrong.com/sca-board-secretly-sold-a-dozen-houses-in-2014/
https://scastrong.com/sca-board-did-not-comply-with-hoa-meeting-laws/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NoviL4S6EwQlwpscfKMWXN24cSp2WekX/view?usp=sharing


sale, or that there were any other owners between Hansen and Jimijack, 

shows in the time period after 2/11/14. 

See Resident Transaction Report Page 1334-1339 that was provided in response 

to Nona Tobin’s records request to CAM Lori Martin in May 2016. 

2/24/14        2/24/14 SCA 338 Invoice (Priority Posting) 

See “Deceptive disclosures: SCA Board 12/5/13 meeting vs. SCA 315 & RRFS 128“ 

2/27/14 See SCA 315 President signed that Board approved 3/7/14 sale on 

12/5/13 by BOD resolution [R05-120213]. See pg. 2 12/5/13 SCA BOD minutes 

for [R05-120213]. 

2/27/14        There is a 2/27/14 email on the bottom of SCA 332 that informs 

them that she received a request from the realtor for a reduction in fees 

because the owner is dead and there is no money left in the estate. 

See annotated SCA 332. 

TOBIN. 4328

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lBuLdcG2IbboW0LiUqD1pqjEkY6QMqn4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lBuLdcG2IbboW0LiUqD1pqjEkY6QMqn4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lBuLdcG2IbboW0LiUqD1pqjEkY6QMqn4/view?usp=sharing
https://scastrong.com/deceptive-disclosures-sca-board-12-5-13-meeting-vs-sca-315-rrfs-128/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUlqmNbPrzZ5WmkNuFG0jlJOF4P64Ss2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6gaL98IRQtoZJaTX0bxbgl2GKKqJwmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A6gaL98IRQtoZJaTX0bxbgl2GKKqJwmd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIvXVyTKqRY0cbgG9qNblRPyqWtCHcJe/view?usp=sharing


 

 

TOBIN. 4329



3/4/14 See SCA 324-325 email Leidy-RRFS Marling exchange where Leidy had 
asked for a copy of the fees and to speak to the Board about a fee reduction. 
Marling says she’ll let him know if they want him to attend.  

(SCA 324 is identical to RRFS 143.) 

 

 

TOBIN. 4330

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jg4MeWVcpYs9jWGpfd4M_KLi8G-pn5Ff/view?usp=sharing


3/3/14          3/3/14 SCA 336 priority posting confirmations 

3/4/14          3/04/14 SCA 329 “Sale Postponed“ 

3/4/14          SCA 332 (top) is a 3/4/14 email from RRFS to Gary Leopold, FSR 

employee serving as the SCA CAM, to state that she had received a request 

from the 3/7/14 sale was postponed to 4/8/14. There is a 2/27/14 email on the 

bottom of the page that informs them that she received a request from the 

realtor for a reduction in fees because the owner is dead and there is no 

money left in the estate. See annotated SCA 332. 

3/7/14          3/7/14 “Request Form sent to Board“ 

3/18/14        3/18/14 “Payoff Demand Received“ 

3/18/14        SCA 312-13 Chicago Title payoff request 

3/18/14        SCA 310 contains two emails dated 3/18/14 which clearly indicate 

RRFS received a request for payoff figure on 3/18/14, but the SCA BOD was 

scheduled to review Leidy’s requests at the 3/27/14 meeting. Note RRFS and 

SCA both failed to disclose the 3/28/14 RRFS response to Chicago title in 

which the ledger shows that the SCA BOD approved a $400 fee waiver on Page 

6. This fee waiver is not included in SCA 255, RRFS account detail that 

allegedly was accurate and complete from 2/11/14-8/15/14. 

 

TOBIN. 4331

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MIvXVyTKqRY0cbgG9qNblRPyqWtCHcJe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H8xtclndaEZKQEWmX6taj013qSf82hYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSJRcMNVAPV42fHZ4SM9ixpEFwkr1ut0/view?usp=sharing


 

This ledger was given to Tobin by Leidy in October, 2014, when he told her that was the 

only ledger he ever got. This is explained because it was provided to Chicago Title in response to 

its 3/18/14 request for pay off figures as part of the escrow for the Red rock Regional Investors, 

LLC’s attempted $340,000 cash purchase which was rejected by Nationstar. 

Both Red Rock and Nationstar concealed the 3/28/14 ledger in discovery. Each had their 

own corrupt reasons to doing so. 

TOBIN. 4332



 

TOBIN. 4333



3/28/14        SCA 277 Undated email RRFS to Leidy “Please see response 

regarding the settlement request for $1000.00” (Note there was no 

settlement request for $1000. Leidy did not receive this. Not clear what was 

supposedly attached as it does not relate to the 6/5/14 email Leidy sent to 

RRFS to forward the NSM 5/28/14 offer. 

5/6/14          5/6/14 “Supporting Documents“ 

5/13/14        5/13/14 “Sale Postponed“ 

5/15/14        SCA 307 is an unsigned approval form to conduct the sale on 

5/15/14. Note there was no BOD approval in SCA 176-643 to conduct the sale 

on 5/15/14, the date that the Ombudsman received notice that the 5/15/14 sale 

was cancelled as the owner was retained. 

5/15/14        SCA 308 is another email alleging final approval of the 5/15/14 sale 

from which the date has been scrubbed and there is no signature 

5/28/14        5/28/14 SCA 302 NSM Equator message to Leidy “please be advised 

the max I will be able to pay the HOA is $1100” 

SCA 302 is identical to RRFS 119. Nationstar concealed it AND ALL EQUATOR 

RECORDS in discovery in order to deceive the court about Nationstar being the 

beneficiary of the 7/22/04 deed of trust as Bank of America’s successor in 

interest and to abuse the HOA quiet title litigation process to get rid of Tobin 

without foreclosing. 

TOBIN. 4334

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16sKwDzkXdJYM1ARAwN8GDTU-HQsQykvE/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4335



5/28/14        5/28/14 SCA 302 NSM Equator message to Leidy that was 
mischaracterized by SCA/RRFS as a non-existent new request from 
Leidy. See SCA 277. See also SCA 295 and SCA 276 

6/5/14        SCA 277 Leidy forwarded NSM’s 5/28/14 offer (SCA 302) but SCA 
concealed it at the bottom of the page 

TOBIN. 4336

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-nSQFu4312SW92bYewXASPdxwDupJBW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zjE32nj9OVjFCc_i94Vis3BlBKs5O4Br/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VxUxbx6EJgRpA1wf3GvtqP93wx_8rsSf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSK1oFPr7MrgpTY5Pfs8h5yeEZL9D2e9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zjE32nj9OVjFCc_i94Vis3BlBKs5O4Br/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4337



 

6/9/14          SCA 275 “Request Sent to Board” 

6/26/14        SCA 276 Jean Capillupo signed the 6/9/14RRFS waiver form from 
SCA 295. 6/26/14 SCA 276 (Signed 6/9/14 RRFS Form “Waiver or Reduction in 
Fees” found in SCA 295. Note no BOD response to SCA 302 was disclosed. 

TOBIN. 4338

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSK1oFPr7MrgpTY5Pfs8h5yeEZL9D2e9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z-nSQFu4312SW92bYewXASPdxwDupJBW/view?usp=sharing


 

7/2/14          SCA 275 “7/2/14 Received Board response“ 

TOBIN. 4339



7/2/14          SCA 278 alleges RRFS sent a letter to 2763 stating the BOD “has 
denied your request for a settlement of $1,000.” SCA 279 is a blank owner 
request form. SCA 280-285 is a ledger. SCA/RRFS did not produce any proof of 
service. No RTS like in SCA 401-405. Tobin has said under oath she never 
received this. Tobin-Leidy emails never mention it. 

 

TOBIN. 4340

https://drive.google.com/file/d/165UX7KNxjLD3-P693dRPNH5ecpNI2tVn/view?usp=sharing


See also SCA 286 alleges RRFS sent a letter to 2664 OH stating the BOD “has 

denied your request for a settlement of $1,000.” Tobin has said under oath she 

never received this. Tobin-Leidy emails never mention it or the ledger in SCA 

287-292. Obviously, she never signed the blank owner request form in SCA 287 

and SCA 279. 

7/2/14          SCA 280-285 RRFS allegedly sent this ledger to Tobin at 2664 Olivia 

Heights Ave and to the vacant property at 2763 White Sage. There are no proofs 

of service. There are no returns to sender like RRFS got when a notice was sent 

to the vacant property on 8/15/13 (See SCA 401 and 403. Notably, RRFS does not 

charge for any collection activity, any mailings, any sale guarantee, nothing 

after 2/11/14. 

See annotated SCA 275- SCA 293. There is no document that shows how NSM 

was informed that SCA 302 was rejected. 

Also, see on SCA 285 RRFS did not charge $150 to produce pay off figures 

requested by Chicago Title on 3/18/14 (SCA 310). RRFS and SCA both concealed 

that RRFS demanded $3,055.47 in a letter to Chicago Title, dated 3/28/14. SCA 

285 does not include the $400 fee waiver requested by Leidy and authorized by 

the SCA Board on 3/27/14 that is accounted for on pg 6 of the 3/28/14 demand. 

8/1/14          8/1/14 Emails 

8/5/14          SCA 271 Jean Capillupo signed to approve the sale of 2763 White 

sage subject to the conditions set forth in the permission for Publication of 

foreclosure Sale and Authority to conduct foreclosure sale. No record of any 

BOD action to authorize her signing this. 

TOBIN. 4341

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oRywKKzxes5nLulNvkkqcPheU9OYGEMf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17_Fz6Sw215ORO0sQAERF-vz5lZc65QUs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r6gF1xkJc02XTAUiUtSDSt-xgOE3Jkwz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DpguBmhHzLMMMuGDz158tqIB1mPRJZ02/view?usp=sharing


8/6/14          8/6/14 “Supporting Documents“ 

8/15/14        SCA 242 Sent at 10:12 AM to report to Christie Marling, RRFS, that 

the property had been sold at an auction conducted at 10:11 AM at which three 

people allegedly bid and 45 people were in attendance 

 

 

See SCA 250-262 for RRFS account detail as of 8/15/14 (SCA 250-255), RRFS 
attempts to rectify the numbers (SCA 256-259) and Resident Transaction 
Report to 7/30/14 (SCA 260-262) all that fail to account for the $400 Board 
approved waiver) 

8/15/14        SCA 250 RRFS account detail 1/1/06–6/25/08. not relevant 

TOBIN. 4342

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ha0_jFTJ6BBkJFMH4QNDh4VFEG8Xa8_W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing


8/15/14        SCA 251 RRFS account detail 7/1/08-8/18/11 not relevant 

8/15/14        SCA 252 RRFS account detail 10/1/11- 12/5/12 

8/15/14        SCA 253 RRFS account detail 12/5/1 – 4/4/13 

8/15/14        SCA 254 RRFS account detail 4/4/13 – 1/30/14 

8/15/14        RRFS account detail 2/11/14 – 8/15/14. See annotated SCA 255 for 
major discrepancies with 3/28/14 RRFS demand pg. 6 

8/15/14        SCA 274 is an email with the date scrubbed that alleges sale was 
approved and the amount due on 8/15/14 would be $5,738.68 

 

 

TOBIN. 4343

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DaDJKA2g-E9Ti-WbGCjn15Ref7cQRSy2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzIYqIgyBTBAj_V6KwAIByvSBySn9_l4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pt_iDl6lcEvvcbCfrMZySpJFR9_r_oDA/view?usp=sharing


8/18/14        8/18/14 SCA 228 deed sent to 3rd party 

8/21/14        SCA 217 and SCA 224 $57,282.32 check #49909, made out to Clark 
County District Court on Red Rock Financial Services Trust Account 4775 W. 
Teco Ave suite 140 #121201694  153751166148. USBank 94-0169/1212 

 

TOBIN. 4344

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoIk1AfAJqY9TrqYqRWqu6_wGRjLmgdh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvidgO-mzGUKFR9Be4aRHqoLpBxcGGJi/view?usp=sharing


 

 

TOBIN. 4345



8/28/14        SCA 223 and SCA 224 RRFS memo to Steve Scow, Koch & Scow, 
from Christie Marlow re Foreclosure excess funds “please have these funds 
interpleaded in regards to the below properties“. See SCA 223, SCA 224, SCA 217, 
and documents showing RRFS pattern and practice of retaining excess 
proceeds. 

 
 

TOBIN. 4346

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ld0dCYEbD6AjJw84AdOFyz5IRH0wRr44/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ld0dCYEbD6AjJw84AdOFyz5IRH0wRr44/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ld0dCYEbD6AjJw84AdOFyz5IRH0wRr44/view?usp=sharing


Links to Other Documents Disputing RRFS file disclosed as SCA 
176-643 and RRFS 001-425. 

See post “RRFS claims vs Actual $$ Due“ 

7/1/14-10/15/14 Tobin-Leidy emails (31 pages – No attachments) 

February-October 2014 Tobin-Leidy emails (201 pages including 
attachments) 

5/20/19 Proudfit DECL with 20 exhibits 

3/5/19 Tobin OPPM SCA MSJ 

4/20/19 Tobin DECL in support of motion to reconsider (23 pages not filed vs 12 
pages in attachment to 4/29/19) 

4/29/19 Tobin/GBH Trust motion to reconsider NEO 4/18/19 order 

5/23/19 TOC of Tobin Reply with links to 11 exhibits 

5/23/19 Tobin filed Reply 

5/13/19 Leidy DECL with exhibits (76-pages ) 

Ombudsman Compliance Record for 2763 authenticated 4/15/19 

 

 

TOBIN. 4347

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xOVZWpIVN_TKEaDVFgXbDuyuJX6nc1-l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V78Z4kMSKxU6tUMsKneqClt-DTiysGFq/view?usp=sharing
https://scastrong.com/rrfs-claims-vs-actual-due/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YxkfCBZSD5hCsY2f74lbAcN3pxfoJeuu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s-ikjf4x0w5ApDqAMaYF5nsZqpCePP9Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16eOMC_SdJ4-Qvzj0uZRIB3OOEu3huM3z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BETOdiesXzd-QHlMBrs97wuYQFazOMdW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EKZ7GO7H5BY0aOG0SmLMYgKlJzErcQ3T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V8qJJh269IXPCOjNfTVcnVQBuMLDEM6v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zmvj0RDWw_SG0d5aMV3uHQv3ULcMNZ1R/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yzeWiQv_S8Vq796dpw9n1lASpTn-S8ky/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TLYK5pqoPfa3Uzt_KjnRu3DbMtZGj07u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14NNlX_HRXd-BTBSdHJ9TYD_ftXy-GJvp/view?usp=sharing


 

TOBIN. 4348



5/8/14 $367,500 sale to high bidder MZK. 

 

TOBIN. 4349

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SRnQVjaog6BdR1Q3XZMZ3RPYNlYd_kHq/view?usp=sharing


Nationstar rejected the 5/8/14 $367,500 auction.com sale as if the 
unidentified beneficiary had wanted more money, and then stayed 
silent when Red Rock sold it on 8/15/14 to a Realtor in the listing 
office for $63,100. 

  

7/25/14 Leidy post to MLS “I have worked out all other liens and this can close 
quickly” 

 

TOBIN. 4350

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FH_5wwOcVq5op2GtEwmRjM-_Qexyli1Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FH_5wwOcVq5op2GtEwmRjM-_Qexyli1Y/view?usp=sharing


 

3/28/14 RRFS $4,962.64 pay off demand to Chicago Title 

3/28/14 ledger page 6 for $400 SCA BOD-approved $400 fee waiver that 
shows SCA 255 was falsified 

 

TOBIN. 4351

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSJRcMNVAPV42fHZ4SM9ixpEFwkr1ut0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xxvp6c9mrU_rna84S_plmomOyK3A7RSR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WzIYqIgyBTBAj_V6KwAIByvSBySn9_l4/view?usp=sharing


 

 
SCA 255 was also produced as RRFS 076. They both show that RRFS or Steven Scow falsified 
the accounts. See NRS 205.405  Falsifying accounts. 
 

TOBIN. 4352

https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRS/NRS-205.html#NRS205Sec405


 

8/13/14 Notice of Sanction was the only notice Tobin received related 
to 2763 White Sage after the 2/12/14 notice of sale was cancelled. 

SCA concealed this and all other compliance documents related to 2763 White 
Sage. 

TOBIN. 4353

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fQtAIh0yxcaZ6k-CWJsB7jC4CLgthhLi/view?usp=sharing


See 9/14/16 email exchange where the HOA manager said a court order was 
required before the HOA would provide Tobin any compliance documents. 

 

TOBIN. 4354

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14j9I-Az7vMQt72plA4i5DB1_UHETVzuK/view?usp=sharing
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